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to ^jfmnlture, Citerafure,

ittecftatttc ^rte ani ®enei»l intelligence.
BY EPH. MAXHAM*

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, APR. 19, 1849.

2%e Mail ispMuked on ITtursday Morning^ at
‘Hoet Dr. Channing live here ?’
11 only wish it were daylight, that we might
‘ Sundays Excepted.’—‘ Every day, Sun such a wile gs Mrs. S. be would be married ia
ejres, and citied Jacob’s sheep in evidence of
'Yes, sir.’
enjoy the mountain scenery. But Jesu Marie 1
icertain causes producing certain effects.—[Bost. days excepted,’ says the railroad and steamboat ‘ no lime I' The general opinion appeared to
No. 8 1-2 Bootelle Block,
'Can I see him ?’
notice.
what’s that ?’ and she covered her eyes fkom a
Post.
also reads the handbill of the mu be that Mrs. S. sliould be nominated for Mayor
AT >1,50 A YEAR.
‘I am he.’
seum, the panorama, and perhaps the theatre. or Mayoress at our approaching clectiob, she
glare of a sheet of lightning that illuminated
Newspaper Blunders. —«Proof-readers It is a Gompliment to Christianity and the Sab having done more to ^ot up the rum shops
•Who ? you f’
the rugged mountain with brilliant intensity.
THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
sometimes occasion most ludicrous mistakes in bath. And as our eye rested upon the phrase than all those who have heretofore hold that
‘Yes, sir.’
Peal, after peal of crashing thunder instantly
‘You must have altered considerably^sinco I the papers. The John Bull, relates a couple the other day, the thought was started, that a office.
She may not, in the ninzy danco,
succeeded; there was a very volume of rain
of instances in its own experience. 'About fpMd'many people should be ns explicit as are
One thing ia certain. While such establish
With jeweled maidens vie,
coming down at each thunder-burst; and with heard you preach ?’
two years since, we represented Mr. Peel os the managers of railroads and picture galleries, ments are permitted to exist in our midst, such
She may not smile on courtly strain
‘Heard me preach?’
the deep moaning of an animal , as if in
With soft, bewitching eye j
‘Certainly. You are the Dr. Channlng that having joined a party of ‘fiends’ in Hampshire and qualify their creeds, professions, and pre scenes will inevitably occur.—[Portland Tran
dreadful agopy, breaking upon my ears, I
for the purpose of shooting ‘peasants ;’ and on tensions, which ate all so many showbills, by script. _____________ __________
She cannot boast a form and mein,
found that the coach had come to a dead halt. preaches, ain’t you ?’
That lavish wealth has brought her,
‘Oh I I see yon are mistaken now. It’s my ly last week, in a Scotch paper, we saw it saying ‘ Sundays excepted.’ Let us see how
Louise, my beautiful fellow traveler, became
How to tell oood Cider.—There is an
But, ah, she has much fairer charms-pale abashes. She fixed her searching eyes brother who preaches—I’m the doctor who gravely stated that a ‘surgeon’ was taken alive some of these bills ought to be made out.
in the river, and sold to the inhabitants at 6d.
The larmer's peerless daughter I
‘ All important business attended to, with de old Dutchman living in the north of Vermont,
on mine with a look of anxious dread, and tur pracHcesT
and lOd. por lb.
cision, toil and exposure, and no surrendering very famous for having a large orchard and
ning to her father, hurriedly remarked—
The rose and lily on her cheek
making good ciikr. The old fellow is foud of
Together love to dwell;
‘ We are on the mountains 1’ ,
Female Education__ An anecdote we to cold, rain, mud, a reluctant feeling, or a the beverage himself, but he was never known
HEALTHY & EASY TO TAKE.
Her laughing blue eyes wreath around
' I reckon so,’ was (be uncoqpemed reply.
have seen recently of Dr, Styles, moves our slight indisposition, on any day of the week, to ofior any to bis n^ghliors. One evening a
Sundays eaxepted.'
The heart a witching spell;
With/instanJ activity I put my head through
Intbrestiko Facttb. The population of spirit, on the subject of Female Education. We
Her smile is bright as moming^s glow
‘ No propensity to sleep in the day time, yea friend called upon him, And hoping to 'flatter,
the winOAarSnd called to the driver; but the
are.not
disposed
to.
dei^
that
a
degree
of
atten
Upon the dewy plain,
only answer was the heavy moaning of an ag the earth is estimated at one thousand millions. tion has been paid to female education in our great wakefulness, and eyes wide open with in the old wnm out of n ghrss, began to praise bis
—And listening to her voice we dream
onized animal borne past me by the swill wings Thirty millions die annually eighty two thous country, which has raised the female portion of tense interest, on all the Ikemes that addreu Older *YaM, yaas,’ said the plilegmntie Dutch
That Spring bos come again.
of the tempest. I seized the handle of the and daily ; three thousand four hnndred and the community as a whole, to an elevation themselves to gain, danger, hope and fear, on man, ‘I bosh coot citcr—Hans, pring a mag.’
The boy fetched (ho cider and handed it to his
door, and strained at it in vain ; it would not twenty-one every hour, and fifty-seven, every above what they occupied a century, or half all days of the week, Sundays excepted.'
The timid fawn is not more wild,
* Reading and conversation adapted to the father, who drank it nil at a single pull; then
yield a jot. At that instant, 1 felt a cold hand minute.
Nor yet more gay and free,
century,
or
quarter
century
ago.
Tliure
is
more
A bushel of wheat weighing 62 pounds con
turning to bis astonished visitor, exclaimed,
The lily’s cup is not more pure,
on mine, and heard Louise’s voice faintly arti
intellectuality, and less of the puerile, whin business in band, and made to subserve the ob ‘tcre ten—it you don’t dink dat ish coot cider,
tains 550,000 kernels.
In all its purity;—
jects
and
designs
of
each
day,
and
this
rule
culating in my ear the’appalling words,
In Greece, it'was the custom at meals for ing, superstitious ignorance, with the comnion- strictly adhered to, every day in the week, chust smell of te mug.’
Of all ttie frild flowers in the wood,
‘ The coach is hdng moved backwards !’
ality ot women.
*
the
two sexes always to eat separately.
Or by the crystal water,
God in heaven ! Never shall I forget the
But we are often made heart sick by the Sundays excepted.’
A lady passing along Henry street, one
The
Romans
lay
on
couches
at
their
dining
Tliere’s none more pure or fair than she—
‘ Disposed to obey God, and respect his in morning noticud a little boy who was scattering
fierce agony with which I tugged at that coach
sight of realities which come within our knowl
tables
on
their
left
arms,
eating
with
their
right.
The farmer’s peerless daughter I
stitutions,
claims,
and
rights,
every
day,
Sun
door and called oq the driver in tones that ri
salt upon the sidewalks for the purpose of clear
Noah’s Ark was 546 English feet long, 91 edge. A young woman works at beau catch days excepted.’
valled the force oFthe blast, while the dreadful
The haughty belle, whom all adore.
ing, and enters into wedlock. But she is not
ing off the ice, which was very slippery. ‘Well,
broad
54
high.
‘ A physician with a good practice, and yet I’m sure,’ said the lady, ‘this Is real benevo
conviction was burning in my brain that the
On downy pillow lies.
truly
speaking,
a
wife,
a
helpmeet
unto
the
man
The walls of Ninevah were 100 feet high
While forth upon the dewy lawn
coach was being moved slowly backwards !
she calls ber husband. She has no understand able to command time for attendance upon a lence.' ‘No' it 'aint, ma’am,’ replied the boy,
The merry maiden hies,
public lecture on any day of the week, Sun •it’s sail.’
What followed was of such swill occurrence and thick enough for three chariots abreast.
Babylon was sixty miles within the walls, ing of the meaning of that companionship in days excepted.’
And, with the lark’s uprising song,
that it seems to me like a frightful dream.
life, which belongs to the relation of husband
which
were
67
feet
thick
and
300
feet
high.
The SAILOR Box.—The Cornelius was a
Her own sweet voice is heard;
I rushed against the door with all my force,
‘ A professing Christian, fond of an easy, ac
Vinegar boiled with myrrh, or camphor and wife. She has no thought or interest for commodating religion, and no objection to card good ship, one of the West India chaplains of
Ve may not toll which sweetest sings,
but it mocked my utmost efforts. One side of
the
pleasure,
prosperity
and
happiness
of
her
The maiden or the bird.
playing, dancing, or a few hours at the bowl the American Seamen’s Friend society, but at
our vehicle wa.s sensibly going down, down.—^ sprinkled in a room, corrects putridity.
Hops entwine to the left, and beans to the husband, but only in her own capricious whims, ing alley or the theatre, on any day of the one time wc fciu-ed she was on tier last voyage.
The
moaning
of
the
agonized
animal
became
Then tell mo not of jeweled fair—
and her dress and show for the eyes of other
Wo were but a few days out from New York,
week, Sundays excepted.’
deeper and deeper, and I knew from the des right.
The brightest jewel yet
men and women.
Gold
may
be
beaten
into
leaves
so
thin
that
‘ A man for speculation and gain, without when a severe storm of five days continuance
perate plunges against his traces that it was
Is the heart where virtue dwells,
Her
most
animated
discourse
in
company
is
honor, given to knavery and extortion, and (hat overtook us. Like a noble charger between
And innocence is set;
one of our horses. Crasli upon crash of hoarse 280,000 would be only an inch thick.
The earth is 7,616 miles in diameter, and about jewelry, and dresses, and bonnets ; she would not be taken for a decent respector of two contending armies, made the ship quiver in
The glow of health upon her cheek,
thunder rolled over the mountain, and vivid
draws from her husband’s earnings for costly
her joints and struggle to escape from the fury
The grace no rule hath taught her—
sheets of ligtning played around our devoted 24,880 miles round.
apparel, which she easts off and replaces with religion, on any day of the week, Sundays ex of the winds and the waves. At tlie height of
Forests
of
standing
trees
have
been
discov
The fairest wreath that beauty twines
carriage, as if in glee at our misery. By its
cepted.’
new as often as milliners choose to change the
Is for tlie fanner’s daughter ! '
; flight I could see for a moment—only for a mo ered in Yorkshire, England, and in Ireland fashions, or m her own fancy is inclined to
The foregoing is only a rougl) draft of some the storm, I must tell you of a feat of a Connec
in
stone.
imbedded
ment—the old planter, standing erect, with his
of the notices or bills which sundry persons ticut sailor boy.
something
nSw.
Her
raving
and
fretting
There is iron enough in the blood of 42 men
He was literally a boy, and far better for
hands on his son and daug4ter, his eyes raised
drives all ^ace from her husband’s bour at might with eminent truthfulness stiuk up about
THE NERVOUS GENTLEMAN.
to heaven, and hit lips moving like those of to make 50jhorse shoes, each weighing Iinlf a home, unless he gratifies her extravagant and their premises. The public would thus be ad thumbing Webster’s Spelling, Book than furl
X. TALE OF THE ALLEGIIANIES."^
vertised of facts, and some foolisli mistakes of ing a sail in a storm. But his mother was a
pne in prayer. I could see Louise turn her pound.
A man is taller in the morning by half an sinful demands. He is hai rased and perhaps the community might bo prevented.—[Boston widow, nnd where could the boy earn his liv
^ashy
checks
and
superb
eyes
towards
me
as
if
by
the
folly
and
wickedness
of
her
who
beggared,
In tlie fall of 1846,1 was traveling eastward
inch than be is at night.
ing for himself and mother better than' at sea?
Reporter.
in a stage coach from Pittsburgh over the imploring my protection, and I could see the
Wnier is the only universal medicine; by it should have doubled his enjoyments and foster
Tlie ship was rolling fearfully, twice I saw the
bold
glance
of
the
young
boy
flashing
indig
ed bis interests. He feels, but perhaps is too
mountains. My fellow passengers were two
all diseases may be alleviated and cured.
The Dandies of Old Times.—Old fash captain lose his centre of gravity—though ho
modest to say, that she is a burden and pest to ions, they say, come new every seven years ; kept his temper pretty well—and measure his
gentlemen and a lady. The elder gentleman’s nant defiance at the descending carriage, the
About
the
age
of
thirty-six,
it
is
said
the
war
of
elements,
and
the
awful
danger
that
a'
appearance interested me exceedingly. Iiil
fat man becomes fatter; and the lean nian his life.
some' how or other knee breeches don’t come length on the deck. Some of the rigging got
And what does she got from the world to around any more. They say when Gov. Bow- foul at the mninmast head, and it was necess
year.., he seemed about thirty ; in airs and man-l waited him. Tliere was a roll—a desperate leaner.
repay
the
loss
of
her
husband’s
respect
and
ner, he was ral|^, dignified and polished ;,a^ iJunge, as if of an aniimal in the last throes of
The atoms composing a man are believed to
doin reviewed the troops of Massachusetts, in ary that some one should go up and rectify it.
the contour of his features was singularly in dissolution—a harsh, grating jar—a sharp, and bo changed every forty days, and the bones in love, and the ruin of his fortune? She wins 1785, lie was dressed in a grey wig, cocked It was a perilous job. I was standing neartlia
piercing
scream
of
mortal
terror,
and
I
had
but
the scorn and contempt of all the wise and en
tellectual. He conversed freely upon gener^
a few months.
hat,'a white broadcloth coat- and-waistcoat, n-d mate and heard him order tlmt boy aloft to do
lightened. When she flounces in her silks, all small clothes, and black silk stockings.
topics, nntil the road became more abrupt and time to clasp Louise firmly with one hand ar
Fossil
remains
on
the
Ohio
proves
that
it
it. Mu lifted his cap nnd ginneed at the switigound
the
waist,
and
seize
the
leather
fasten
respectable
persons
who
know
her
look
with
precipitous; but on my directing his attention
was once covered by the sea.
In 1782, GWv. Hancock received his guests ing mast, the boiling wrathful sea, and at the
attached
to
the
coach
roof
with
the
other,
ings
to the great altitude of
precipice, on the
When the sea is of a blue coldr, it is deep greater disgust upon her foolish, unprincipled in a red Velvet cap, within which vihs one of steady, deturmined 'bountenunca of the mate.—
mindless person, than they would upon her fine’ linen, turned up over the edge of tlio vel He hesitated in silence a moment, then rush
verge pf which our coach wheels were leisure when we were precipitated over the precipice. water ; when green shallow.
I can distinctly recollect preserving cons
mouldering body in the tomb.
ly rolling, there came a marked change over
A
map
of
China
made
One
thousand
years
vet one, two, or three inches. Ho wore a blue ing across the deck,.he pitched down into the
his countenance. His eyes, so lately filled with ciousness for a few seconds of time, how rap before Christ is still in existence.
When we look upon such cases, we wonder damask gown, lined with silk, a white satin forecastle. Perhaps he was gone two minutes
idly
my
breath
was
being
exhausted
;
but
of
the light of mild intelligence, beamed wild,
The 14th of January on an everage of years not that the Quakers and Methodists rtwtke a embroidered waistcoat, black satin sninll when he returned, laid hisluindson the ratlins,
restless and anxious; the mouth twitched spas that tremendous descent I soon lost all further is the coldest day in the year.
religion of simple dfos*.
clothes, white silk stockings, and red morocco nnd went up with a will. My eya h>llowed
modically, and the forehead was beaded with individual knowledge by a concussion so vio
In
water,
sound
passes
at
the
rale
of
8,508
liim up till my head was dizzy, wlion 1 turned
sfl^icrs.'
lent
that
I
was
instantly
deprived
of
sense
and
A
P
ile
o
E
S
ekfentt
.
Ini
the
Snvanitahs
a cold perspiration. With a sharp, convuls
feet per second. In air, 1,142 feet per sec
mid
remonstrated with tlib mute for sending
The
Judges
of
the
SupCsnle
Cottft
of
Mas
motion.”
of Izacubo, in Guiana, South America, I saw
ive shudder, he turned his gaze from the giddy
sachusetts, as late as 1773, wore robes of scar that boy aloft. lie could not come down alive!
The traveler paused. His features worked ond.
the
most
wonderful,
the
most
terrible
Spectable
height, and clutching- my arm tightly with both
In the Arctic regions, when the thermome
let, faced with black velvet; and in summer, Why did you send him ?
for a minute or two as they did while we were
hands, he clung to me like a drowning man.
ter is below zero, persons can converse at more that can be seen ; although it bo not uncommon black silk gowns. Glentlemen wore coats of
‘1 did it,, replied the mate, ‘to save life.—
on
the
mountain.
He
pressed
his
band
across
to
the
inhabitants,
no
traveler
has
ever
men
‘ Use this criogne,’ said the lady, handing
than a mile distant. Dr. Jamestown asserts
every variety of color, generally the cap and We’Ve scmeliines lost men overboard but nev
me a bottle, with the instinctive goodness of his,forehead as if in pain, and then resumed that he heard every word of a sermon, at a dis tioned it. We were ten men on horseback, collar of velvet, of a different color from the er a boy- Heu how he holds like a squirrel.—
his interesting story.
two of whom took the lead, in order to sound
her sex.
ill) is more careful. He’ll cornu down safe 1
“ On an bumble couch, in an humble room tance of two miles,
the passages; whilst I preferred to skirt the coat.
I sprinkled a little on hi.s face, and he soon
A
band
used
for
horses
is
four
inches.
li-o-p-c.*
In
1783,
Gen.
'Washington
arrived
in
New
of
a
small
country
house,
I
next
opened
my
became somewhat more composed; but it w|^
Ezekiel’s reed was 18 feet, 11 1-8 inches great forests. One of the blacks who formed York from Mt, 'Vernon, to assume the duties of
Again 1 looked till a tear dimmed my eye,
the vanguard, returned full gallop, and called
not until we had entirely traversed the moun eyes in this world of light and shade, of joy long;
the Presidency. He was dressed in a full suit and I was com; ailed to turn away expecting ev
and
sorrow,
of
mirtli
and
madness.
Gentle
me,
‘Here,
sir,'
come
and
see
serpents
in
a
to
tain and descended to the country beneath, that
A Sabbath day’s journey was about twopile.’ lie pointed out to me something eleva of Virginia homespurt On his 'visit to New ery moment to catch a glimpse of his last fall.
his fine features relaxed from their perturbed hands smoothed my pillow, gentle, feet glided thirds of a mile.
In about fifteen or twenty minutes, having
across
my
chamber,
and
a
gentle
voice
hushed
ted in the middle of the savannah or swamp, England, soon after, he wore (he old continent
look, and assumed the placid, quiet dignity I
There are 2500 known species of fishes.
al uniform, except on Sabbaths, whan be ap finished the job he came down, and straighten
for
a
wh
le
all
my
questionings.
I
was
kindly
which
appeared
like
a
bundle
of
arms.
One
had first noticed.
Perfectly whft^cats are deaf.
peared in black.
ed himself up with the conscious pride of har
‘ I owe an apology to the lady,’ said he, with tended by a fair young girl about fifteen, who _ The bones ofbirds are hollow, and filled with of my company then said, ‘This is certainly one
John Adams, when Vice President, wore a ing performed a manly act, ho walked aft witli
refused
for
several
days
to
hold
any
diseourse
of
the
assemblages
of
serpents,
which
heap
a bland smile, and gentle inclination of the
air, instead ^f marrow.
sword, and walked the streets with Iiis hat tin a smile on bis countenance.
head, to our fair companion, * and some expla with me. At length, one morning, finding my
A single horse fly produces in one season, themselves on each other, after a violent tem der bis arm.
In the course of (lie day I took occasion to
self
sufficiently
recovered
to
sit
up,
I
insisted
pest
;tl
have
heard
of
these,
but
have
never
nation to my fellow-travelers also ; and perhaps
20,080,320!
At his levees in Philadelphia, President speak with him, and nsk him why he liesitated
seen any ; let us proceed cautiously, but not go
I cannot better acquit myself of the double debt on Jearning the result of the accident.
The flea jumps 200 times its own length
~ou were discovered,’ said she, ‘ sitting on
too near.’ When we were within twenty pa Washington was clad in black velvet, liis hair when ordered itloft ? wliy ho went down into
than by recounting (he cause of my recent ag
equal to a quarter of a mile for man.
of
a
rock,
amidst
the
branches
of
a
edge
ces of it, the terror of our horses prevented our was powdered, and gathered behind in a silk the forecastle?
itation.’
‘I went sir,’ said the boy, to pray.’
shattered
tree,
cliqging
to
a
part
of
the
roof
of
nearer approach, to which however, none of bag; yellow gloves, knee and shoe buckles ; he
A
necdote
op
old
I^
artmouth
.
—In
the
‘ It may pain your feelings,’ delicately urged
held in his hand a cocked hat, ornamented with
‘Do you pray ?’
your broken coach with one hand, and to the class of which Daniel Webster was a member, us were inclined.
the lady.
al cockade, fringed about an inch deep with
‘Yes sir; 1 thought I might not come down
there was an individual noted for his waggery.
On a sudden, the pyramidal mass became black
• ‘On the contrary, it will relieve them,’ was insensible form of a lady with the other.’
feathers; a long sword, in a white leath alive, and I want to commit my soul to God.’
‘tAnd
the
lady!’
1
gasped,.scanning
the
girl’s
One
day
the
Professor
of
Logic,
who
by
the
agitated;
liorrible
hissings
issued
from
it,
thous
the respectful reply.
’ .
face^with an earnestness tlmt caused her to way was not the most nice and discriminating ands of serpants rolled spirally on each other, er scabbard, with a polished steel hilt liung at
‘Where did you learn to pray V
Having signified our several desires to hear
drawback and blush.
■
‘At home; my mother wanted me to go to
in Ills distinctions, was endeavoring to substan- shut forth out of the circle their hideous heads, bis hip.—[Aurora Borealis,
more, the traveler thus proceeded:—
rShe
was
saved,
sir,
by
the
same
means,that
the
Snlibutli School, and my teacher urged mo
ciate‘^a^t
a.thing
remains
the
same
notwith
presenting
their
envenomed
darts
and
fiery
“ At the age of eighteen, I was light of heart,
A Woman in a Rum Sho^.—On Satnrday
standing i^ubstitution in some of its parts.’
eyes to us< I own 1 was one of the first to last quite a little emeute look place in Exchange to pray to God to keep me and I do.’
light of foot, and I fear, (here he smiled,) light skved^you—the friendly tree.’
‘ And her father and brother ?’ I impatiently
‘What was (hut you had in your jacket
Our wag, who had been exercising the Yan draw back ; but when I saw this formidable street. The very respectable, genteel, quiet
of head. A fine property on the right bank
kee arjt of whittling, at length held up liis jack phalanx remmned at its post, and appeared to and orderly liquor establisiiment of Mr. Cole pocket ?’
of the Ohio acknowledged me as sole owner. demanded.
‘ Were both found crushed to pieces at the knife, enquiring: “Supposing I should lose, the be more disptned to defend itself than to attack
‘My Testament, wliicli my teacher gave mi*.
I was hastening home to enjoy it, and delight
was pursuing the ‘ even tenor of its way ’ be
ed to get free from a college life. The month bottom of the precipice, a great way below the blade of my kiiife, and should get another one us, I rode round it, in order to view its order hind its modest screens and curlatns, turning I tlioiiglit if I did perish I would have the
was October, the air bmcing, and the mode of place where my father and uncle Joe got you made and inserted in its place, would it be the of battle, which faced the enemy on every side. many an honest penny into its till while it very Word of God close to my lieart.’—[Seaa'.eus
I then sought to find what could be the design unconsciously assisted in turning a few honest Magazine.
conveyance) a stage coach like this, only more and the lady. We buried their bodies in one same knife it. was before ?’
‘To be sure I* replied the professor.
of this numerous assemblage; and I condluded men into maniacs and fools; the accustomed
cumbrous. The otlier passengers were few— grave, dose by the clover patch down in our
Hhansfrahe and Bacon.—There is os
‘Well then,' the wag continued, ‘suppose 1 that this speeies of Mrpenis dreaded some enebut three in all—an old grey-headed planter of meadow ground.'
‘ Poor Louise I poororplmn ! God pity you 1’ should then lo.se the handle, and got another, emy, which might be the great serpent, or the loungers and hangers on were elegantly reclin- great a difference between Shakspeare nnd
fiOuisiann, his daughter, a joyous, bewitching
. ing nround oti barrel heads and benches, and Bacon, as between an American forest and an
caynean, and that they unite themselves after stout Jerry S., who had lately become some London timber yard. Iii the timber yard, the
creature about seventeen, and his son about I muttered, in broken tones, utterly uncons- would it be the same knife still ?’
cions
that
I
had
a
listener.
‘Of course !’ the trof. again replied.
having seen tliis powerful enemy, in order to what iUvatsd in his notions, was on (lie point materials are sawed, and squared, and set
ten years of age. They were just returning
‘ God pity her, indeed, sir,’ said the young
‘But if somebody should find* the old blade attack or resist in a moss.
from France, of which the young lady discour.
of regaling himself with ‘ another hair of tlie across; in tlie forest, we have the natural form
and tbc old handle, and should put them to
■ed in terms so eloquent as to attract my whole girl, with a sudden gush of heart-felt syra|
dog that bit him,’ when thq door was very un- of the tree, all its growth, all its, hranchet; all
‘
Would
you
like
to
see
her?’
she
added.
H
ired
G
irls
.
—Heads
of
families
may
con
gether, what knife would that bo ?'
attention.
cerentoniously
‘ pushed,’ and in Walked no less the mosses (hat grow about it, all the birds and
‘Take
me
to
her,’
I
replied.
We never learned the Professor’s reply.— tribute Duich to the welfare and virtue of soci a personage than Mrs. S. herself! Now Mrs. insects (Imt inlmbit it; now deep shadows ab
The father was taciturn, but the daughter
I
found
the
orphan
bathed
in
tears,
by
the
ety
without
going
beyotid
their
otVn
households.
Clinton
Radiator.
was vivacious by nature; and we soon became grave of flev buried kindred. She received
The domestics in their own employ present a 8. is known ns a woman of great spirit and de- sorbing the wilderness; now brigh, buniiii^
so mutually pleased with each other—she os a
Impartiality.—I must tell you a good one claim to kind consideration which too. many terminatioq, especially in the management of glades, exuberant grasa and flowers and fhtiime
with
sorrowful
sweetness
of
manner.
I
will
talker, I as a listener—that it was not until a
ber busbiuid. And indeed i( is whispered that sge; now untroubled skies; now terrifie thun
which happened this summer, on the same day
tsudden'flash of lightning and a heavy dash of not detain your attention by detailing the ef that I went up the North River on board the overlook. An eastern paper says :—Young the proprietor of the above mentiuneil estab dor storms j every where inultiformity, every
forts
I
made
to
win
her
from
her
great
grief;
women
compelled
to
go
out
to
service—-to
hire
rain against the coach windows elicited an ex
lishment had before felt the weight of her in where immensity.
‘Hendrik Hudson,’ After the passengers had
clamation from my charming companion, that but briefly acquaint you that I at last succeed retired to their berths, the following djplogue iu other people’s families to do housework, are dignation and ber band! It Is tlierefore not to
ed
in
inducing
her
to
leave
her
lorlorn
home
too generally kept at a distance. They are not
I noticed how night passed ’ on. Presently
Woman and Flowers. Woman, says one,
be wondered at, and is no impeachment of their
ensued in the ladle’s cabin, of which the door
there was a low rumbling sound, and then sev in the sunny south; and that twelve months was left partly open to promote the circulation permitted to sit with the mistress or her chii« ooarage, tliat the occupants of the ‘ saloon ’ loves flowers, and os flowers are so likF'.uoeral tremendous peals of thunder, accompanied after the dreadful occurrence which 1 have re of air. A rheumatic lady and an asthmatic old dren; and what is too often jmd too generally should be somewhat startled at tliis uncalled mcn in their beauty and swoeincss, sq they
by successive flasE^s of lightning. The rain lated, we stood at the altar together as man lady could not each be satisfied with reference the consequence ? We are social beings, and for eruption. Before, however, tlieir fear gave ought to grow up togciher. No flowers! Site
descended in torrents, and an angry wind be and wife. She still lives to bless my love with to the door. They kept siqging out in alter must have society; if we cannot find good, we way to action, the lady—who, by tlie way, was ehuuld have her fragrant boquet at the party ;
gan to howl and moan by turns through the her smiles, and my children with ber good nate strains from their nighcaps: the rheumatic, are too apt to take up with bad, and the con dressed In tier ‘best bib and tucker,’ and came window platits in ber parlor; if posible, sOme
precepts; but on (he anniversary of that ter
sequence too often is degradation and ruin,->forest trees.
in her carriage—advanced to her liege lord and rich and-rare flowering shrubs in ber ooowir‘cbainbermaid, shut the .door! I shall die;’
' 1 looked from the window of our vehicle. rible night, she secludes herself in ber room the asthmatic ‘chambermaid, open that door— Why not permit your hired girls, when work commanded him to set down his glass and leave vstory; but better than all these, and supply
The night wu dark as ebony, but the lighiuing and devotes tl^e hours of darkness to solitary I shall die 1’ So the contention went on for is oyer, to sit in the same room with you and the premises, which be very meekly did. Then ing all, every woman in the world should have
revealed the danger - of our road. We were [irayer. As for me,” added the traveler, while some time, and tlie yellow maidi with a your children f There they might learn what turning her attention to the bar-keeper site a flower garden. Every man who has the
on the edge of a frightful precipice. I could a faint flush tinged Us noble brow at the av bandanna handkerchief on ber head, was fairly is good and useful, and go into the world to made sundry demonstrations towanls him, least gallantry or paternal feeling, should make
«ee,M intervals; huge jutting rocks fur away owal, •• us for me, that accident has reduced me flustrated. At hut an old gentleman, disturbed .nuUe virtuous and useful, wives and ntotb- which induced that worthy individual to seek a flower bed for his wifti and daughters. Ev
dam Ua aides, and the sight made me solicit to tiis condition at a physical ooward at the by the altercation, and not ifristiing to show any era, and bless you for your kindness and safely in flight. He accordingly shot through ery bouse—tlie sssalUtt ooltage, as well as Ibf
coDsideraliop. A little culture and eonsideraous for the.late of my fhir comp^ion. I tho't sight of a mountain precipice.”
partiality, sanf^out from bis own berth; ‘ebam- tioh might and no doubt would, save a world of the WA door, with the ‘ sharp stick * of the largest mansion—should have around it the
*
But
the
driver,’
urged
our
lady
passenger,
of the mare bair-brei^tba that were between
heroine impending over bis hatiess, head, and perfume of lilacs, pinks, nnd other harily «>dorbermaid, for Heaven’s sake open that door,
Us and eternity t a tingle little rodt in the who had attended to die vccital of the story and kill one of those ladies, and ihtti shut the degradation and misery. None of ns know what quickly disappeared down Lime street. We iferouB flowers* that cost no (rouble, but bring
with
madi
atteatiea—*
what
heeame
of
the
may
ba
the
future
aituatioB
of
our.
children.—’
with tbem every year a world of beauty and
track of our coach-wbeels—e tSnsy billet of
door and kill tba'other.
They top may at some future day be a^ren- have not since heard froiii hitif, but presume fV«|rance.
wood, a stray limb of a tempest-torn tree, a driver 1 or did yon ever lewro the reason of
_______________
be
is
running
yet.
Being
tnWnsM
of
ih«
Held
tioea and hir^ domestics, and as we wouldf they
lestive botse, or a careless driver—any of these bis deserting hU post?’
Mss. Pabtimotok Again.—‘Them muatv
Mrs. 8. proceeded to deatoltih the weapons of
‘
His
body
was
found
on
the
road,
within
a
should
he
treated,
so
should
we
treat
those
Outta
percha
is
now becoming a great arti
might burl ua fW>m our sublunary etristenoo
what do yoE caMums, pm toay think look fell
the snetny that steals fawn’s brains awgy, and
few steMof the spot where the coach went floough said
wiut the speed of thought..
Partington (6 her nephew, whom misfortuiie or neoessHy has thrown into the way gla|s Battled and liquor flowed was a cle of ex|>ort from the Archipelago. During
lad been stroeh dead by tba same who had. retomod from a v<»a^e to Havana oor employ.
‘
(he last six monllis of Iasi year, no less thoa
‘Tis a perfect tempest,’ said tbs lady, as I overi
caution to rumMlIeirj^ llteaniers. tumblers and 27,000 tons was exported to England, In
erithdreer' ny head
the wltldoW.' «How dash aflighUiia|| that blinded the rmtiee horse.’ with his moqlh covered with A profhston of
windows
werif
ail
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‘
used
Up.’
There
Plato
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sonte
of
kis
frieoda
at
a
The trav«)lerl)ore fall into a tnusing attitude,
I bve a inmsn starml dwM is stmUihiiig so
coarse ja4k>w Mr: ‘hot you better ihear (hem dnber, nad had in the otiamber abed, ar oovch, being netbhif «asa to denolish sMw enemy eating this gum tlip tree which yields it is det(ruyed and yet the produce of one huge, ITm
as
if
all
further
alluioB
to
the
subjept~would
off before you’re seen round mach;' and she
grs>>d aynong the winds when fiiirfy lot loose
be unpleasing to him. Shortly aftw this we lodted mysterioasly at him as she continued, keatly and eostly furnkbod. Diogenes came la figbit Mwb 8, look hpr dopartunsiwitb fly only yields a product valued at a dollar apd'A
Wo>yi(,tho
I never encounter n
in
and
got
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the
bed
and
tnitapled
it,
saying
oolonu'.
And
thus
vaa
pot
of
king
Alchy’s
reached the railraad station, when I paiied 4s may hi|N« a bud Aiiset on tte cUUrea noAr
half. The tree skfsts in abundanoa twee Mt
/s magnifloent di
strong holds stonned jind ^en by a woman 1 ardh of 500,000 squara mileo. Tbar» mmA
rritb the nerraus •anttaiaiHi with fcsKnti of Jwrt, AS it did sA«a Mr. Bnrivn 'bt^kkis eaA- ttw, ‘I trsAigle npou the prida of Plato.’ Plato
in tba Jura imi
■BUdly aoawered, ‘bdt with grnier pHda.’
' A crowd of laalmg SP- was ooliecled, who tberafora, ba little apprebemisttqFjta spaadF
ihwnijviinrl AaftAfillL
lluCve era onOm
MorOAd housAA, whAi«,diMlt you-diink, 8k0
,wer«
much
by
prooeeediugs, destnietioQ, and by the timt,tkia
PwKwrr ve.
Dr. Chtmoioghad Uttla ksinaeatt ia tkn aiUbboriieoA were horn
l4r»djiit.iteTbe PbUadelphia Galaxy says
dtseusM th^'
witn great gusto.— some other substitute nuty be dh
eut-w off HO ariist io Ibat city painted a pow aod cAbage Itejt-AroliraW,
h ih'w £)lerulfy shook
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^tal
I Uatilaff fgptoif#*
fkim diilP hwnm tber^ ahewiaf their b«rnw of turcs li^boratory has had
both Urea bi Boston. A coontryman, la esaren Akt dtei« Mr hi no ilwiir wdiMk no know* ao natond Uiot be was oibUfad k>
ofthe dlv^'killiaidtod at the dbetor’e deor<~- itvrisitinil^tkAppeoi'AtifflliAAidlidywet bofcre they wepa IMillijU bnaute tW
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The LoVE-BUfeis. —r T&e beautiful little of those who may rend this article more .than
vorable moment, and poured, unnoticed by the ling to offer mo again to his country, yea even cows And furiifturo of very antiquated appear
Ldve-birds,
or Pnirots, or Parrakeet, are
ance, among which were to be seen cradles for
enemy, the whole contents of the vessel down anxious to have mo depart.
known by the smallness of their size, and by I wish, to expose the several mistakes into
babies,
cradles
for
grain,
spinning
wheels,
pots,
my neck, on the outside instead of within, and
A good opportunity offered itself about this
which the unknown writer has fallen, in a short
REVOLUTIONARY REMINISCENCES. allowed the whiskey to fun down tho inside of time in a brig fitting out for a privateer at Bos kettles and almost everything requisite for a tho shortness of their tails, which is merely
rounded; they are the smallest of the whole communication, though, I doubt not, with the
settlement,
such
as
57
blood
relations
will
make
WRITTEN KOR THE EAftTRRN MAIL BY MUSTATIIA*
my vest, tbe more effectually to conceal the de ton, and I iiccordingly enlisted on board of her. in the Gi'and River country. After stopping race and evidently unite the true Parrots to tho best intentions. If he knew, and if our citi.
CHAP. II.—THE ESCAPK.
ception. My companions did the same, unno With high hopes wc set sail from our native the train and making many inquiries, we ask Farrakoets. This bird is a native of Guinea, zens generally knew many painful facts, which
Tho cotnraandcr of ihc vessel in which we ticed by the marine.', who began to exhibit land, but we had scarcely lost sight of her ed tho old gentleman what use there could be in Africa, and scarcely exceeds a Sparrow in the teachers of our schools know, and the Su.
size. J[t is much prized as a cage bird, its con
were prisoners proved to be n bnrsJi and (yran- signs of the liquor’s effect. A second time was shores when a British man-of-war hove in of a bottomless jug, which was carefully laid in
finement being usually relieved by the compa perintending School Committee know, and all
a
safe
place,
amonghis
other
domestic
equip
Dical man. One of the first deeds he perform the bowl passed round and a second time did sight and gave ns clin.se. We tried every'ex
ny of/its mate, (for they are generaly sold in might know if parents took a becoming inter
ments, and received the following reply.
ed, after we were taken on board of his ship, wo deceive our enemies; and now flicy threw pedient to es<:a|)«; our sails were kept com
‘Why, sir, I am a man of many y^ars and pairs;) to which it always shows the warmest est in .the welfhre of their children in the
was, to select out the Englishmen who had off all restraint, laid aside their weapons, and pletely wet, and onr water casks started in or lots of cliildren, and have worked otnOT people's attachment. It is very interesting to see them schools, it cannot be doubted there would be
united themselves with our crew and han^ completely gave themselves up to pleasure.— der to lighten our vessel, yet the enemy gained land all my days, paid 4 to 9 bushels of grain dress each other’s plumage, caress each other, a feeling and movement in this town, not
so doing have all that time and by various actions indicate their mutal hap- against proposed improvement bat for it, far
(hem at the yard-arm, without deliberation.— Wc counterfeited as best we could their bois upon us. As a lust resort wo threw overboard'^’*"
used
a
jug
with
a
bottom in it, aud I got sick pirleas. Ti>ey sleep suspended with the head
Our own captain endeavored to interfere in terous joy, while at the same time wo were onr guns, shot, and even the provision ; but all
of feedin’ other people with ihy hands, either downwards, clicking by one foot alone. Their more general and earnest than any now ven
their behalf, and stated that they had never yet waiting with the most fearful anxiety for the to no purpose, hnd the enemy slowly and stead landlord or rumseller ; so I sent 7 of my boys color is green, the outer webs of the quill- ture fo hope for. Our schools do not accom
fought against their country; but, as might signal from our captain, to fall upon the unsus ily approached us. At length wo fell within to Mexico to fight for some land, and they all feathers being blue and the tail being banded plish the dif/ect justly expressed in the article
have been expected, his voice and solicitations pecting foe. It came at last, and we rushed the range of her largo guns and they began to got back safe, alter figlitin’ with Gen. Taylor, with a bar of lilac. Parrots are, of all birds, referred to ; in their present state, they cannot
the most easily made tame and familiar. They
were disregarded, and the victims, three in towards the guns. With a yell of rage and' play upon us. We held out and refused lo time enough to vote for him; and they got 7 are said to bo the most intelligieuf of d*® feath accomplish it, to half the desirable and practi
quarter
sections
of
land,
that,
please
God,
will
number, launched into eternity with scarce a despair the - enemy staggered towards us, as lower our flag as long as there was hope, but
cable extent; and any intelligent person inves
be our own without rent. And now, that old ered tribe.— Great West.
moment for preparation. From this time our they beheld, too late, the plot. On they came at last this died within us and we surrendered. jug you see there, (pointing at the bottomless
tigating the subject for a few days, or even
own sufferings were hardly supportable__ and we bid them surrender; but rendered des The enemy had a large number of American thing,) shall hold all the whiskey or rum that
hours, cannot fail to be convinced of this fact,
Placed below and confined in irons during the perate by rum, as well os relying on their su prisoners on board of their own ship, and they will be used in my whole iamiiy while I conwJiieh
at every turn stares those in the face
night, w'hilc we were not allowed to fake any perior number, they would not yield, and ere resolved to place them with us in tho captured trol’em: because old General Taylor told my
whose
duties concern the schools. There are
son John, he’d serve the jugs to hum just as
exercise whatever, and with Jpirely food sufH- they were subdued wo bayoneted four. lu tlitf 'vessel, and send us to England. Accordingly
they did the Mexicans, take away their pow
good reasons for asserting that TVaterville, so
cient to preserve life, we fast sank beneath the affray a gun was accidentnil)) discharged, which a prize crew was thrown into the brig—the er to kill us. Good day.”
far from being in advnnce of'otlias. ttawns of
treatment; and at the end of three weeks two communicated the alarm to the ship, and we prisoners transferred on board of her, and our
the same -class, in the linatter of education, is
The Bioro we road the following boAiiCifu! linos by
of our number fell victims fo the harsh and were well aware if we wished to escape no sails hoisted for England’s shores.
rather below the average. Let not our goodly
Hood, the more wo aro in love with tliom.
unmerciful treatment we received. We were time was to be lost. We could not expect to
During the passage we attempted several
town be slandered, and let not that be a fact,
THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.
now reduced to five, and our situation was mis conceal ourselves upon the island; we must fly times^to rise upon the enemy, but we were
the assertion of which if untrue tpotdd be a
WATERVILLE, APRIL 19.
erable in the extreme. Our very existence be to the main land. Accordingly, selecting what watthed so closely as to render all such at
Drowned! drowned!—IlAJiun'.
slander.
came a burden, and could we but have had ever we thought might be necessary, and taking tempts abortive. AV'ejvefe at length landed in
•^"V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston
One more Unfortunate,
It has been stated that economy and justice
and at his oiiicos in N. York, Philadelphia and
communication with the powder room, oppress a musket apiece, we hasteued to the boat, got London, and from thence immediately convey
AA’cary of breath,
will
be secured by the establishment of a sys
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
Rashly importunate.
ed and oppressor would have shared one com her afloat, and cautiously proceeded along by ed to tho glomny walls of Dartmoor prison.
tem of classified schools. I no«d not dwell up
Gone
to
her
dedth
1
mon fate.
Ihc shore towards the distant land. By tlie And then commenced a catalogue of wrongs
[I-'or the Eastern JIail. J
on the point, of its general economy, ^ut will
Take her up tenderly.
The vessel within whose walls we were im light of the rising moon wo could witness the and sufferings, which I would not relate if I
OUR SCHOOLS.—THE DISTRICT
refer the readers of the Mail to &n article |)iibLift
her
with
eare
;
MEETING.
mured was bound for Quebec. Shu had sailed movements on board of the ship, while we our hnd the power. For sirt months we endeavor
lished on the 15th of March, simply adding
Fashioned so slenderly,
The attention of oiir. citizens is now strongly
from London, in the regular route of Europe selves were eonfealed in the I'riendly shadow ed to devise means by which to escape, and at
Young, and so fair!
that further investigation has confirmed the
directed to our public schools. It is obvious
an vessels for the Canadas, but a storm over of the overhanging trees. We saw them low last hit upon a plan which wc thought might
statements there made—showing that wliat is
Look at her garments
to all who know the facts in the case, that this
taking her she was driven several hundred er a boat, into which fifteen or twenty men be successful. There were seven of us who
Clinging like cerements;
paid for private tuition in a single term, added
threw
themselves,
and
push
off
towards
the
attention
is earnestly demanded. The schools
miles to the southward, and thus fell in with
AVhilst the wave constantly
occupied one of, the lower rooms in the prison,
to the present tax, will support a good system
Drips from her clothing;
should be greatly improved, and for this deci
our sinking vessel in time to rescue us from a place where they supposed our boat was moor and one day as we were examining it lo dis
of public schools forty weeks in a year, wliicli
Take' her up instantly.
sive action is indispensable. The cause is wor
watery grave, only to preserve us for a worse ed. Meanwhile we pulled slowly and steadily cover if there was any possibility of escape,
is as long as it is desirable schools should be in
Loving, not loathing,—
thy of it. Tho interests of education among operation.
fate. In addition to our other sufferings, the along, reserving our strength for the final strug we found a stone in tho wall that appeared to
Touch her-not scornfully;
ns, certainly among our greatest interests, may
water on board began to fail. It became ne gle, which we knew must come when we pass be loose. By dint of-persevernnee we sue-'
But the justice.of the rneasure is called in
Think of her mournfully,
well call forth our best efforts.
ed
a
point
of
land
at
tile
distance
of
about
two
cessary to place the crew on allowance, and
ceedod in-removing it and came to the solid
question. It is said the hard-eatned pittance
Gently aud humanly;
At the late district meeting, incipient mea
you may well suppose the chance of our ob miles from the place we had left.
Not of the dtains of her.
ground. If, then, we could procure an instru
of laboring men would be wrung from them,
sures were adopted, with reference to future,
At length we reached the point, and lay a ment with which to dig—find a place to con
All yrat remuins of her
taining even the stinted portion allotted us was
and the taxes of the wealthy increased, for the
Now is pure womanly.
effectual action, and the meeting was adjourned
slight. Our thirst became intolerable. A per moment upon oar oars in contemplation of the ceal the earth removed, and hold the keeper in
sake of others. If this proves anything it
to next Monday evening. As was to bo ex
Make no deep scrutiny
son may sustain the cravings of hunger for a prospect before us, just as the second boat had ignorance of our operations, here was a chance
, (proves too niuch. It proves that all our public
,
Into her mutiny.
pected, different opinions have been expressed.
long time, but when the tongue is parched with reached the place where the first had been to escape.
schools should be abolished, for they are sup
Rash
and
undutiful:
Tbe
irresent seems^therefore, to bo a proper
drawn
ashore,
and
was
intently
engaged
in
thirst, and the bloodshot and sunken eye liter
The next day one of our number found in
ported on this principle. Are those who make
Past all dishonour,
time to invite the attention of the citizens gen
ally glistening with intense excitement, the vic seeking it. Yonder was (he shore, which if the yard of the prison part of an iron hoop,
Death has left on her
this objection prepared to carry it out consist
erally to the subject, in its various bearings up
once gained we were safe, while behind us and concealing it under his dress conveyed it
tim canofet long survice.
Only the beautiful.
ently? But if the objection is' not a good one
were
foes
eager
for
our
blood.
The
command
on
the community, and in the lights which are
We had been on allowance for upwards of
to our cell. Meanivhile a place had been dis
Still, for all slips of hers,
against all ,our schools, it is not against any
shed upon it from different sources. There is
One of Eve’s family—
two weeks, and the situnlion of even the crew is given, and we shoot boldly out into the clear covered to deposit the dirt, and the succeeding
schools, which provide instruction in any bran
light
of
the
moon.
A
shout
from
(he
boat
in
AVipe
those
poor
lips
of
hers,
encouragement to hope that on full and candid
had become desperate, when, ear!)' one after
night we fell resolutely to work, digging with
ches, and all branches which the public good
Oozing so clammily.
consideration of the subject, different opinions
noon, the joyful sound of ‘ land ho ! ’ was heard the distance announces that wc are discovered, the hoop and conveying the gravel away in our
requires. Now the public good does require
Loop up her tresses
may become united ; for this lias been the re
from'the mast head. Three hours’ sail brought and now comes the tug of war. With a strong, hats. AVe must dig under a road and come out
the measure which is urged. Let us see how
Escaped from the comb,
sult ill other places.' AVithout exception, I
’ US within a short distance of the island, for so steady and united pull we send our boat thro’ at the opposite side. This discovery somewhat
it
affects tlie poorer and laboring citizens, and
Her fair auburn tresses;
lieve, a good system of public schools is almost
it was, and the ship came to anchor in order to the water with the speed Of an arrow, while dampened our spirits ; but we resolved to labor
tjje wealthy, from both whom objection comes.
AVhilst wonderment guesses
or quite unanimously sustained, in those towns
send her boat ashore to .procure both wood and with no less rapidity the pursuing, boat shoots incessantly by night until we could effect our
AA'^here was her home ?
It will increase tho taxes of those without
after
us.
On,
on
we
fly,
with
liberty
before
us
which have established one.
water. We prisoners heard the anchor thrown
escape. The sentry’s station was close to tho
property very slightly indeed. AVithout doubt
AVho was her father ?
The object which is sought by our public
and knew the progress of the vessel was ar and death in our. rear. The enemy’s boat walls above us, which rendered it further ne
AVho was her mother?
the working men of this village, who have fam
schools may be stated thus,—the best possible
Had she a sister ?
rested, but confined below wo had not yet seen gains slowly and steadily upon us. They re cessary to carry our subterraneous passage to
ilies, pay quarterly for tuition more than the
lieve
each
other,
and
thus
keep
constantly
fresh
Had
she
a
brother
?
'•,
education of the young of the entire communi
the land, and had only learned that we were
a greater distance before we came to the top of
annual increase of lax will be to them. They
Or was there a dearer one
ty, for the various occupations and duties of
approaching it by the shout above us. What hands at the oar. Not so with us ; every nerve the ground. For two months we labored, and
must do this if they would have their children
Still,
and
a
nearer
one
and sinew must be strained to its utmost pow -had dug to the distance of forty feet, when we
future life. I suppose all will agree in this.
then was our pleasure, when we were released
Yet, than all other ?
respectably educated as things now are, and
er, nor be relaxed until we had gained a place resolved to open the passage and endeaver to
Our notions of right and of economy require
from our daik prison and ordered upon deck,
they do do it. Of course, then, the adoption
Alas! for the rarity
of safety. And nobly did our men put forth fly from our prison.
that this object should be accomplished with
immediately after the rattling of the cable had
Of Christian charity
of this system will actually save them money
tho least possible expense, and with equal jus
their utmost strength. On, on wo rush ; and
Under the sun I
The night we selected was exceedingly dark
died away. How beautiful was the pro.spect
in their pockets. But it will also do better for
now we have passed over three fourths of the
tice to all. This object—the best education of
Oh ! it was pitiful I
and stormy. Proceeding to the end of our
that opened to our view. The last rays of the
them than. this. It will open to them advan
Near a whole city full,
distance, when from his superlturaan efforts the
the young of the whole community, with econ
setting sun were glancing from surrounding ob
passage, we commenced digging upward. But
tages equal to those which others can purchase
Home
she
had
none.
hlood gushes from the nostrils of one of our
omy and justice to all—will be secured in the
jects, and rendering the sea a mass of gold. A
the distance was greater than we had suppos
with their money. It places entirely within
Sisterly, brotherly.
men, and he falls ppwerless from his seat. Our
highest possible degree by a system of classi
mile or two disUnt lay the island in all its beau
ed, and it was nearly daylight before we bad
their reach an extensive and moat useful edu
Fatherly, motherly
captain springs forward, and leaving the tiller
fied schools, embracing the languages, higher
ty, while beyond, at the distance of ten or
cation, such ns they will not and- often cannot
made an opening. Through this we escaped
Feelings had changed ;
,
to him, takes jiis place. Again we dash on,
English branches, and mathematics so far as to
twelve miles, was the main land.
Love, by harsh evidence,
otherwise obtain; and who does not know that
unobserved by the sentinel, and made directly
and hope kindles anew in our breasts. The
qualify the practical surveyor and navigator for
Thrown
from
its
eminence
;
The object for which we had been summon
a good education is the best possible means, tae
towards tbe water, revolving to cross tbe Chan
their respective callings. This statement may
Even God’s providence
ed upon deck was soon apparent. A boat was enemy have gained upon us and arc'almost nel and laud in France. AYe found a small
highest advantage they can have, for entering
Seeming estranged.
within gun shot, when a shout of triumph is
appear to some extravagant, but it is sustained
lowered, into which we were placed with ten
into competition with those more favored as to
boat, which, under our present circumstances,
borne to us • from them. With fearful fore
in all its length, and breadth, and positiveness,
‘
AVhere the lamps quiver
marines, just double our number, to guard us :
property, in the various hiisincss of life ? It
we did not hesitate to seize, and springing into
So far in the fiver,
bodings wo turn our eyes toward tho shore, this we vigorously plied our oars, '^''o had
by many facts, which no man generally ac
and we were directed to proceed at once to the
removes
one of the greatest things which set
AVitli many a light
and lo! our blood almost freezes within our
quainted with the (6u()ject will think of culling
island and discover if our wants could there .be
the poor, as th'ey themselves believe, so much
rowed about one third of the distance, when we
,
From window and casement.
veins. The waves break continually over the
in question. Some of these facts will be pre
From garret to basement,
relieved. Right glad were we to leave for a
at disadvantage in comparison with the ricli.
obsei'ved a vessel bearing down u^on tis. AVe
rocks beneath, and it were madness to expect
sented.
She stood, with amazement,
moment cur prison ; and we severally resolved
knew at once by her appearance what was her
It increases their virtues and self-respect, and
a boat could live for a moment there. We in
Houseless b^; night.
It is an important fact here, that this pro
never to return to it again if escape were pos
more than any thing else enables then^q^niS
object. Our escape hnd been discovered and
voluntarily stop aud shudder at our fate, but
posed system has been successfully tried, and
The bleak wind of March
up with the rich, into the places of usefulness,
sible. But our chance was desperate, with en
a revenue cutter dispatched in hot pursuit. On
the stern voice of our captain bids us onward
Made her tremble and shiver ;
proved to answer the expectations of its friends.
and influence, and honor in society. AVhy,
emies so much superior in nunrber and com
she came with a fair bi-eeze, while we strained
But not the dark arch
as our only hope, and perish rather in the surf
Bangor established such a system many years then, will not our poorer and laboring citizens,
pletely armed while we possessed not a single
every nerve to escape ; but escape was impos
Or the black flowing river ;
thuii full into the hands of our enemies. Com
ago. For a liltle while there was a slight op as a mass, niiite in support of a system which
weapon. But fortune smiled upon us and lent
sible. She had already gained so rapidly upon
Mad from life’s history, ■
mitting ourselves to God we again dash for
position. It soon censed. The system was
Glad to death’s mystery,
has fur them nothing but good? AVhy will
aid in an ehterprise wbich.seeraed rash in the
us as to be within firing distance. AVe were
ward towards lire breakers, and borne on the
found to work admirably for all, and for the any of them, by opposing this system, fight like
Swift
to
be
hurled—
extreme.
still exerting ourselves to the utmost. Sud
top of a huge wave the first is passed in safe
Any where, any where
poorer citizens especially, who enjoy advanta
blind men against their own and their chil
We landed upon the island and proceeded in ty. And now comes the second. We wait a denly the helm of the cutter is brought down;
Out of the world !
ges
which they could not otherwise afford, and
dren’s welfare?'
quest'of what we most fcagerly desired with favorable moment and ply our oars, but we are her dark broadside swings slowl^round ; there
equal to those which the richest with all their
In she plunged boldly,
the exception of our liberty, namely, water. too late lo escape it and the wave breaks over is a flash upon her deck, and the next moment
And how will the wealthy be affected ? It
No matter how coldly
money can obtain. At the present time, her
At length a spring of pure water, bubbling up the stern of eur boat, filling it half full with a twelve-pound ball tore through the stern of
is true their taxes will be increased. Suppose
The rough river ran,—
schools are justly the pride, as they are the
Over the brink of ii,
from the earth, rewarded our search, and hav water, 'rhe third brekker is still to be pass our boat,'and cut in two one of our number
honor, of our eastern city. Nothing could this were all—still in behalf of so good a cause
Picture it—ihliik of it.
ing satisfied our thirst we retraced our steps to ed ere wc are safe, and nerving ourselves once who had charge of the tiller. 'Fhe survivors
as a more elevated general education, I should
overthrow them.
Dissolute Man 1
the boat to procure the water casks. On roll more we dash into it. But our boat swims too clung to the shattered boat and were taken off
be inclined to appeal to their public spirit—
Lave in it, drink of it
At Bath a similar system has been, establish
that
generous regard for others’ welfare which
ing them ashore one of the casks was found to deeply and strikes upon the rocks. Seizing by the enemy, who convoyed us back to the
Then, if you can !•
ed. At first the laboring citizens were jealous.
is honorable in every man, and for which every
contain something, and on opening it we made
prison
from
which
wo
had
hoped
to
escape.
Take her up tenderly,
our muskets we leap out, and in a few moments
AVould it promote their interests? At the first
man who possesses it'is honored. Are we to
what was considered by all a roost happy dis
Once more immured within its walls, nothing
Lift her with care;
stand safe upon shore. We turn to our pursu
exurainatiun, however, some of their children
live every man for himself alone—clutching
covery. When tlie crew as well as the prison
could exceed the rigor,r.with which we were
Fashioned so slenderly,
ers, who have followed us to the first breaker
were admitted to the High School, while chil
Young, and so fair 1
and clinging to every passible dollar, and be
ers on board of tbe ship were put on short al
treated. But notwithstanding this we had well
and are gazing in mute ostonishnieut at our
dren of the rich tyers lAcluded, as not suffi
stowing for others’ good, when tbe law requires
nigh effected our escape the second tiriio, when
lowance, the olBcers found it necessary to re
Ere her limbs frigidly
desperate.course, and giving lliree cheers for
ciently qualified. They saw imme^ately how
Stiffen too rigidly,
it, the least possible sums, and those grudging
move the water to the liquor room, in order to Liberty and AVashinglon, we fire a volley the welcome news of peace was borne to our
their real interests would be promoted, and
Decently,—kinly,—
ly, as the miser resigns his eagles to save bis
preserve it from tho depredations of (he for among tbeiq. This rouses them from their ears, and in a short time an opportunity was
Smooth, and compose them :
now none could overtuni that system, even
life ? May this spirit never appear in AVatcrmer ; and in removing the casks from thence, trance, but concealing ourselves ere they can offered to return to our native country. I vis
And her eyes, close them,
should they.desire to do it.
ville.
and placing theta within the boat, one tliat had return our fire, they turn in despair and slowly ited my home; but no father’s or mother’s
^ Staring so blindly I
But these instances must not be multiplied.
previously contained whiskey was uAconscious- row back towards the ship. We were now smile welcomed me there, 'riiey were dead.
But increase of taxes will not be the Mtly
Dreadfully staring
Many towns have established similar systems effect of establishing the proposed system o(
ly iticludcd. On opening this, however, two or free, yet our prospept was anything but pleas
Through muddy impurity,
'rite old man ceased, and soon fell into a
of schools, and it is not known that in one has schools. It will increase tl^ value cf proper
As when with the daring
three gallons of whiskey were found. Our ant. Hundreds of miles from homo and in an
quiet slumber. I watched over him till the
it ftulcd. If, then, the citizens of AVaterville ty generally. It would he a strange reason in
'
Lost
look
of
despairing
guard, therefore, resolved to have the pleasure enemy’s province, (for we hod landed in Can
Fixed on futurity.
beams of the rising sun shone in upon the sick
shall establish a complete system of school#, deed for refusing an addition of a thousand dol
of destroying it upon tho island, and very kind., ada,) we were well aware what our sufferings
man’s couch, and then took my departure. 'The
(the details to be adjusted hereafter,) tliej^ill
Perishing
gloomily,
ly oame to the conclusion to allow their prison must be ere wo could reach our friends.
lars to OQo’s productive property, gained by in*
Spurned by contumely,
succeeding
riight
I
Jearned
be
was
dead.
Calm
not
take a step in the dark, the result of which
ers a sliure of the sport. We retired to a spot
vestments In business, that it must be taxed
I need not tell you what we had to endure, ly and without a struggle he had fulleu asleep.
Cold inhumanity,
is doubtful. They will do that which other equally with other pteperty, and this Is really
that wa* concealed from the view of those in with no provision save what we could procure
Burning
insanity.
A few days passed and I stood by as they
town# have done, and which, on tri^, they will all that can be urged on the gropild of money
(he vessel and.arranged ourselves around the with our muskets in the boundless forests that
Into her restr—
lowered all that remained of tbe departed pat
not suffer to be undone. They will do that against the proposed schools. Tlte irnth is,
Cross her Itands humbly,
prize. Ere, however, we had so done, each of
intervened, or the berries we gathered by the riot into the cold,,dark grave. His'deeds were
As if praying dumbly,
which lias remarkably united those who other they will be an investment of money, which
our Slumber promised, on no condition whatev
wayside. We at length found a settlement of o’er; his arm that bad been raised in defence’
Over her breast 1
wise
differ—political parties-—religioq^ denom- will tkore than provide' fbr its own expenses.
er would he allow himself to taste of the in
our countrymen, by whom we were aided and of his country was stiff in death. But humble
inations—Ithe rich
ffie .Roqr—the learned
Owning
her
weakness,
toxicating beverage; and should the British direoted.to our homes. I arrived at my native
Our large tax-payers are the last men, who, in
Her evil behaviour,
though he was, the memory of his virtues and
and the unlearned—for it has always been view of personal and pecuniary interests
drink too freely of the same, we would simul
And leaving, withDieekness,
plaee, and entered the paternal mansion just as patriotism will live and be revered long after
found to be a great public good—^)nly good and should oppose the best possible public schools.
taneously riM to gain our liberty. The enemy my father was kneeling to otter up the morn
Her sins to her Saviour!
good to all. Certainly, then, it must ba unwise Perhaps it is not best to protract this article
Iwgiur the revel, and already eaafa of them had ing prayer. Emaciated and haggard as I look tbe pame of more conspicuous ones shall have
perished^ or survive only to be execrated.
Pour water hastily in a vessel, with a narrow and unreasonable for any to re#jgt the proposed by an argument here. Its readers may bo «!•
oaee emptied the bowl when it wae passed to
ed; I
»et recognized by father or mother.
neck,
little enters; pour gradually, by small measure, unleis it can be shown tha(> in the reaDy weary, Sqfficu It to say, oVerva^on of
me. I
it would not answer to refuse, I gazed a moment upon them aSd then spokp.
Old Zaok’b Jug.—The following excellent
quantities, and the vessel is filled. Such is the ease of AVaterville^ there exists some pootdutr
and aeeosm^ly filling it to the bijim, I held
teraprance story is told by the' editor of the
facts convinces all who give attention to’ tb*
simile employed by Quinctilion to s{>ow ' 4lie
At the sound of my voice they sprang forward,
tbe bow] to my mouth at if in the act of drink and throwing themselves upon my neckiiould Grand River Eagle. If the old hero can intro- folly of teaching children too much at a time. and important hindraiiee, which does not exist matter, that the statement ooneemiBg jnereu®^
duee the use of tbe kind of jug recommended
elsewhere. Gan any citizen present such a value of property, by the establishm^t of the
ing Ip was a ffionaent of intense excitement only sob, ‘ Oh! God 1 our son—bur'son 1'
by him, he will have aebiered-a victory over
hindrance?
best publjc schools. Is true.
an^ >r»,
botb to n^eelf and dsy friends; to myself, fitMa
T
uh
‘
I
b
G
n
D
vkk
'
AT
iukotaixkb
.—It
his country's direst foe, which will ^ transcend
CHAP.
III.—SECOHD
AND
LAST
VOYAGE.
thpiq.^^didly’cpnriti®*'
fbar drat | mi^ ba detected in tbe execution
But it is the impression of toiDe,thBt no bet bcUned tp doubf,
is stated by the London Tampennea Bannec
the trophies of the battle field i
*AVo were highly amused yesterday. On that Uie Biuke of AVeUiugttm baa not taken a ter organization of sobools than no# exists is three thinge, end they aaonot -fiiil .h> .ho P**'
I remained at home, (continued (hie old man)
df itie purpose I bad foHned, and consequently
the bridge that passes the tumbling waters of glaaa of wine for tho last two yeairt—water be needed, and it is even implied by a reoent Cor vinced. 1, Property is of greatest valtb*
but 1 hii acquired
,4MW dariingaigeot dkqatedrrfR^ <0 »>7 friends, for.nearly a
the 'Grand RMids, we met a bale old man, ing bis only beverage. This world-famous
wbo trembled lest in tbo exoitatnenl.of (be ajm- a liking for tbe aea. as well at batted Jmr^e With 1^ 'ions, 7 daughters, 87 gmnd-children man is no# 79 yearn of aga^ and possesses .Ms respondent of the Mail that eur schools were where public education Is In the best st^te
jMnt X nnibt (arget tbe ^codli^
but a enemy, tl^tT rfiotved to try my fottimk 'Oae^ and bis own wife—the only one he ever had— fhaullihtln fuUivigor—maitdy mongh abst». in a better.^te before the present vnago- we may say-where most Isyvisely
WMrtydme baiim. I eeized nerartnilew a fa more upon the wutera. iCy father was wil with numerous horiM, carts, wagons, oxan, miaiiiiWH,- eariy risfag and industry.
ment was adopted. It would tax'dte patietiqe it—oihvr tkip/t being ejvof,, .
(Original STolc.
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tern of .public schoola u a powerful circum
stance, among others securing^ increase of pop
ulation, and the best kind of population, which
of course increases the amount of business and
value of property in any place. 3. The bAst
general education of a community qualifies its
members in the best possible manner for the
various business of life, and enables them with
the gp^atest possible advantages of intelligence,
skill, and enterprise, to develop and improve
the resources within their reach—all which di
rectly increase the value of property.
It has been suggested that a better system
of schools should be adopted, not however em
bracing the range of studies which has been
proposed. A remark or two concerning this.
The proposition, is entirely within example.
Many towns have tried the full system, and
have Wnd it work admirably. Why, then,
should tw try a new experiment, at the best of
very doubtful success? But further, there, is
good reason to believe the experiment cannot
succeed. There are scores of children in this
village continually pursuing the branches of
study which some would exclude. If the ex
clusion shall be actually made, of course pri
vate schools will be established. These will
be as uneconomical as now, and will tahb out
of the proposed system some of its best ele
ments. Those who give attention to the mat
ter must soon be convinced that the schools
would become practically, if this measure shall
be adopted, very nearly what they now are, or
the whole thing must afterwards be carried
forward to its perfection. It were much better
to begin right.
It might be shown that other advantages
must arise from a good system of public
schools. One effect of thq highest school will
be belter primary schools, so that those who do
not enter it^ will yet receive substantial good in
consequence of it, by receiving better instruc
tion. Another good effect of the system will
be upon the morals ot the town, so that those
who pay for the best sehools will hereafter
have less to ptiy for the support of good order,
and the restraii^t and punishment of vice and
crime, by the civil aim. This is well worthy
of the consideration of those wlio pay taxes,
and who regard general good morals. It is
true wisdom to pay more for good schools, and
less for the court-house, the house of correc
tion and the jail.
But perhaps these thoughts have been ex
tended too far. They are offerod to the candid
consideration of our fellow citizens, by one
wlio, probably, as little ns any one, can expect
personal benefit from the pntposed measure.
It is advocated disinterestedly, and entirely on
the ground of the public good. The reasons
which are urged are known and tried facts.—
First and foremost, it has been found by uni
versal experience, that the best education of
our children for their various pursuits, and for
usefulness and respectability in life, is best se
cured by a liberal system of classified public
schools. Further, such a system established
in this place will save money, promote the in
crease of population, enhance the value of
property, improve the general skill and wisdom
in every form of business, stimulate enterprise,
support public order and good morals, elevate
the families of our poorer and laboring citfzens in respcctabilit}, usefulness, and influence
—in fine, strengthen every public interest, and
extend the reputation of the town which is our
home, whose' welfare and honor we love. Will
those citizens, who are preparing to act at the
next school meeting, fairly consider if mil-these
things are not so, and act without prejudice and
wisely, on a subject of eminent mportance ?
T.
Mn. Ediiou :—In a late number of your
paper parents had the privilege of knowing
how many hours- their children were absent
from school, and how often tardy. Although
this may seem rather a large calculation by
some, yet I am satisfied that the cstimule is in
favor of the scholar, if there is uij(' variation.
Now if these are true statements, who blames
the teacher for being out of patience and tired
of trying to instruct children who are allowed
to go and come when they please, without feel
ing that they are doing any injustice to their
teacher, parents, or themselves. From the best
knowledge I can gel, thei)|l are one hundred
children in this town who do not attend school
at all, or in such an unsteady and careless
manner that they are not benefitted, but are
growing up without any moral restraint what
soever; thus making sure of a liarvestof crim
inals, who in a few years will fill our peniten
tiaries and poor houses.
Something is necessary to be done; and the
very iroirortunt question meets n.s at the thresh
old—what can be done to remedy the difficuliy'i In the first place, there should be a law
compelling parents, guardians, and all who may
have the enre^of the young, to see to it that
tliey are in the school room regularly and
punctually, and to show just cause why they
are not or sufier the prescribed penalty. This
is the course adopted in tlie^kingdom of Paussin, where the school system is the most cora|>}ete and efficient in the world, not excepting
our own country evqn, and where intelligence
and virtue are almost universal. This is the
only effectual method which can be adopted
and not subject the public to heavy taxation.
I believe that parents who keep their children
from school merely that they may hoe com and
potatoes, or turn grindstonea, do very wrong.
Every child haa a right to thq benefit of a good
education; and the parent who denies it to his
child, merely that he may be benefitted by the
strength of'his limbs aqd mascles, is wronging
him of ^ dearest and noblest right.
A. L.
QoARTpRS.”—-The beautiful
k|te||hiQ alive with commeroe.

Na

lets limn •ijkjleitMei'e
make the little Bay
i^^e
FaUs their “headqnarthe Califomia, as yet
l^eurs. W. * D.
fori

dpstiny, tbongh we
will reap a goUea har

vest for her owners somewhere. The Halifax,
Balloon, Phoenix, Oregon and Bough-and-Rcady will doubtlc.<s remain connected With the
“homestead,” and wear themselves out in ply
ing between Waterville and tire various secon
dary “ headquarters,” between IVatervillc and
Bath.
The Halifax had hardly time, before her
explcsich last year, to make her good qualities
known to the traveling public. She promises
this year to ihtroduce herself to decided favor.
She has taken a pretty strong pledge. In the
substantial character of her boiler and machitiery, to avoid R repetition of her former disas
ter. In every point her oWnets httve aimed'
to be doubly guarded.
She has been newly painted throughout, and
offers'a beautiful and comfortable cabin. On
the whole, she is most decidedly a temptation
to those who regard neatness and comfort wor
thy the notice of travelers. Capt. Brackett is
favorably known to those who have traveled
on the Phoenix; and though he probably asks
no favor on that scor6, 'wo doubt not the public
will cordially join us in wishing him a degree
of success that will at least lestore his severe
loss in the explosion of the bout.
Where js Bunqat?—We often ^ear of
people, who, it is said, have gone to Bungay,
but we have never met with any one who had
returned from thence.— Woodstock Mercury.
Of course not—none go there but delinquent
subscribers, and you never catch one of them
to come- back.

^^^ndeed we will, brother Eastport Senti
nel. We remember you in “ days lung syne.”
Heartily glad to see you !
“ The Ensign.”—This is the title of a neat
and spirited temperance sheet, recently com
menced in Bangor, by Messrs. Hall, Walker
Sc Close. It has reached its fourth number,
during which time we have looked at its good
things carefully. It is conducted witli talent,
real talent—and we venture to predict it will
he eminently useful in the cause to which it is
devoted. It bears on its flag the good motto,
“ Love, Purity and Fidelity,” from which we
infer that it has a heart for the work.
The Ensign abounds in good hits at other
points than temperance. For instance, the
following paragraph from an article headed
“ Home, sweet home.”
A young man becomes enamored of a ‘ for
tune.’ He waits upon it to parties, dances the
polka with it, exchanges billet doux^ with it,
pops tlie question to it, gets ‘yes’ from it, is
published to it, takes it to the parson's, weds
it,^alls it ‘ wife,’ carries it home, sets up an eslaoiishment with it, introduces it to his friends,
and says, (poor devil,) that ho too is married,
and has got a home. Its a lie. He is not mar
ried, lie has no home. And he soon finds it
out. He is ill the wrong box, but it is loo late
to get out of it. lie might,as well hope to es
cape from his coffir.. Friends ooiigralulalo him,
and he has to grin and bear it. They praise
the house, the furniture, the cradle,^ the cup
board, the new Bible the newer baby, and
then bid the ‘ fortune ’ and liini who ‘husbands’
it, good morning. Good morning ! As if he
had known a good morning since he and that
gilded ‘ fortune ’ were falsely declared one.
But here is another paragraph equally in
point, from the same article—indeed we ought
to apologise for mutilating it as we have:—
There are many other kinds of ill-assorfed
•marriages,’ and they all result in unhappy
‘ homes.’ What else could he expected ?-----Young folks get their ideas of the holiest rela
tion in life from the novel. Or when‘'this is
not the case, they, in most instances, have no
idea at all of if, but arc governed in their choice
and conduct by tlieir feelings, their passions, or
their imagined interests, 'riius the marriage
union is prostituted throughout the civilized
world, and the terrible retribution is seen in
myriads of discordant and disordered houseliolds. Home, which should bo the mqst beau
tiful of place.s, is shunned by thousands as a
pest house. I Children, finding no enjoyment
beneath the parental roof, seek for it in places
of public resort, become corrupted in their man
ners and morals, and are ruined. To this one
cause more than to almost any othei%- can be
traced the immorality of our youth. Look at
this town. See the hundreds of dirty-faced
brats which sn’arra our streets,' and insult eve
ry passer-by with impunity ! Have they homes
which are homes! No! They have places
where they stay o' nights, eat, get scolded and
whipped ; but ns for the purifying influence of
home, they are strangers to it.
When Philip Henry, the father of the cele
brated commentator, sought the hand of the
only daughter and heiress of Mrs. Mathews in
marriage, an objection was made by her father,
wlio admitted that he was a gentleman, n schol
ar, and an excellent preacher; but he was a
stranger, and ‘ they' did not even know where
lie came from.’ ‘ True,’ said the daughter, who
had well weighed the excellent qualities and
graces of the stranger. ‘ but I know where he
is going, and I should like to go with him ;’ and
they walked life’s pilgrimage together.
How honored would that reluctant father
have been, could he have foreseen that his
daughter would be the mother of Mathew Hen
ry! And how diiferent would he the world’s
estimate of meg^if they were judged less by
their origin, and more by their destiny 1 There
is one pride of family highly commendable;
there is another pride of family ineffably contproptible 1
'
That’s mt idea or it.—The editor of the
Quaker City being asked, by a correspondent
why he did not notice the theatres, says—
“ Because there is very little worth noticing
now-a-days, save certain matters, which are not
worthy of mention in decent company, 'yoo
often has the drama fallen into the bands of
grasping and unprincipled men, who to make
money, will descend to any baseness.* 'The pit
of the theatre, too often, is but the primary
school of the penitentiary. We have no wish
to make ‘ capital ’ among a class of moc\ _ taoralists by attacking the theatres. The simple
truth however must be Iqld. The Drama, in
stead being the incentive to honorable deeds,
or the enunciator of noble thoughts, baa be
come in too many cases the pander to low ap
petites and the mouth-piece of obscenity. The
Drama rightly considered, and justly managed,
is one of the most effectual engines of truth
and right, which intellect has given to mankind.
But the Drama in the bands of quack mana*
gel*,' Is'too <rflen-but the gutter of moral pollu
tion.—^Aurora Borealis.
aia-wtkk’s bili~ ,
To being asked by Mr. Bragg what I tbo’t
best, a brig or a M^ner, - - - - 7e. M.
I To aaavering, I diddMt know, • - I8a*4d.
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Great Explobior.—On Tuesday ,evenirtg
last, a great explosion took place at Windham,
N. H., about ten miles from Lawrence, on a
section of the now Lawrence and Manchester
Railroad. It seems thal two Irishmen'had
been discharged during the day from the em
ployment of the company, and in the evening,
determined to revenge themselves by blowing
up a large quantity of powder, which was stor
ed in a building, to be used in blasting rocks.
There were forty six kegs in all, and the Irish''
men in some way or other applied the match,
supposing they could do so with perfect impu
nity and safety (a themselves. The explosion
Was terrific, having been felt like the sound of
an«earthqnake, in the neighboring towns. One
of the Irishmen probably the one who applied
the match, was blown sky high and to atoms.
The other, farther from the scone of operations
escaped without much injury, except a good
singing, and blacking. When found, he was
screaming ‘ inurther,’ in a terrible fright. The
building, in which tlie casks were stowed, was,
of course, blown all to pieces.—Low. Cour.

For sll htnd* bf snudi •uttoil' to thoso who are providIne Oiilflt* for Cnlifomta, tVom Clhihtng to a six-barrelIcJ Revolving Figtol, Oak Hall, Boston. iioem» to keep
the load, ae tne cheapest and greatest place tn the Uni
on. It is also unrivallod for every variety urKumishliig
Goods for Travelers, and Gentlemen who stay at home,
Boy's Clothing, &c., &c. See advertisement.

can be aeved by mnklng nttreheses from the
etock of ATA'If'jokt recelred ftnU now op
ening nt
old

G

HEW ©(IMDM.'

[ At fto. 3 Bonlelle Block, op,MMit« Mrs. E. F. Bradbury's.].
MAT BK FOUND

The best assortment of Dry Goods ever offered

No. 1, Tieonte RW,

CON8HlII^ION~rRKVENTED.

Thst consumption, when once firmly fixed and seated
can he cured, we much doubt; but that it can be pre
vented, if the proper remidies ere applied in season, we
firmly believe. A alight cold, a gentle cough, a general
deranninent of the nervous sjfstcm, which renders the
individual sick or welt—these are the symptoms -which
herald the approach of the tell destroyer. If these l>o
attended to in season, all may be well, but neglect them
end they will be sure to gain the mastery, and what was
at first only troublesome and nnnuying, nt Inst hecomea
^Mfiiing, and often fatal.
For incipient consumption, wo know of no bettor rem
edy than WrsTAR'8 BALSAM OF WILD CIIKRRY.
It IS soothing and healing in its nature, nnd is ndmiralily
adapted to allay and dissipate that iiiiiiuyiiiK and dis
tressing irritation vrhlcti so mucli iirevnits'nt this season
of the year, caused by colds, enugns nnd chills, brought
on by rrequent nnd sudden cliaiigcB In tlie weather. We
know of sovomt severe cases whtcli liavo been radically
cured by tlio nso of tills Ilnlssin. Some two yoarjsinc'o
ilWS
a friend cf onrs was sufTeriiig under wliiit was' snSposod
to be confirmed oonsuiiiption—with
-with u
n severe couj
cougn, loss
By the use o*
of this
of appetite, night sweau, &c. Ily
’ ‘ itnisnm
snm
ho (liffpelled those nlnirning encroachments, and is now
in the enjoyment of comparative good health.—(New
Knaland Wasliingtonian, Boston, November, 1847.
Thov? in want of this excellent article can besuppliod
with the gonmne, witk the signature of 1. BUTrS on
the wrap|>«r, of the Agents.
For sale bv Wm. Dyer, Waterville. Sold also by
agents gcnonilly.
*
__

NEW STORE.

jparticitlor Notice
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA

IN WA TERVILLEI
the only oxelnsivw Grocery nnd Provision atore tfi teWn.
A choice leloctioii of W. I* Qood.i nnd Qrocerien, com-'
priMng in nnrt tbo following nrtlcleni vi*
carty cn>p
Oanlonna
Mnnianiilfi nnd fognr ermp, PortUnd, Porto Rico» brown nnd white Unvnntf, Cra^hettnnd
AVKjust returned from Boston with nn extensIVE
stock of UritUh, French mm American Dry Goods,
Powdered ffugevr, sowchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Heber,
comprising every vurlety of desirable styles, adapted to
Hyffon nnd Old IIy!»on Ten, Porto Cnbcllo, Klo, nnd Jathe spring nml summer trade. This stock has l>Mn se
vii CofToe, Chocolate nnd Cocon.
lected with groat <*«re, nml from our long expeiTAnce in
Mackerel, Nos. I A 2.
Rice.
busineS't nnd facilities, for buying, vn.itomers may rely
Napes &' Fins.
Dried Apples.
with confidence thal they can nlwavs obtain atonr'storo
the latest and choicest stylos, ami at Prices which pre
Halibut Head.".
Rickies,
sent the greatest

X B. €lbcn ife €o.

n

Tongues & Sounds.
Clear & Mess Fork.
Lard.

Sago.
Tnpiocii.
Irish Moss.

Alio, .* goml Mfortmunt of Dmifiiiti, Coti,- Pollock,
dried andjM^ked Halibut, Eng. Herring, Box nnd Ciiek
Kaisins,
Oranges, Lemons, 'i'uinnrinds. Citrons,
Mnoo, Currants, Nutmegs, ^und Pepper, Ginger, Pi
mento, Cinnnmoii, Cloves, prepared Horse Raoish in
bottles, an excellent nrllolo, reedy for table use, Manilla
and Hemp bed cords, together with a variety of oilier
articles usually to be found in a W. I. Goods store.
Purcliasers are particularly requested to call before
buying olsewlioro, as the above goods will bo sold very
low for cash. Goods at cask prirei will be exclianged
for most kinds of Prudace, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c.
E. L. smith,
ApL ^0.]_______________NO. 1 TICONIC 110 W.

Inducements to Purchasers /
Wo would e*p«»clally invite attention toourEssortmentof

DUESS GOODS,
among which are to bo found Black and colored silks,'
Bmges, Knglishy Froncli nml Linen Ginghams, Mns. de
Lnlnrs, (now pattonis) plain and figured, Tissues, print
ed Lawns nml Muslins, plain do., Ihiahmeres, DEixorines,
India Linens, Alpnccnv, Alpines, F.uliaus, LyoECse, £ng.
French nml Amcricun Prints.

SHAWL.S.
Black silk, Ottoman, Cnslmiero. Dit>cha, plain ancl
duties received at the Cus
embroi’d
Cmpo,
Do
Laiu,
p Inin ana fig. stradfllos, dec.
tom House in this city, from the cargo of the
WOOLENS.
steamship United States, on her last voyage,
Bro. Cloths, Cnssimoros, Doeskins, Tweeds, Jeans,
amounted to the enormous sum of three hund
satinetts, Vestings and Flannels.
red and seventy-nine Uipusand dollars. This
■ HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
NOTICK. ’
is exclusive of the BondUd Wartehouse, on
Brown nnd blencliud MicotlnK., Khirtinfpi, Drilling^,
which no duties havO yet been paid, but which * Dr. Pollard, wlio lias been a great suff
TIckiiiES, Denim., Dinner., Gni.li, Linen nnd cettnh
Dnmn.K, Linen xnd Emboneed Tnliie covers, Nnpkluii,
will probably bring up the amount of four hun erer, for over 25 years, from the Piles, Conk
GREAT
reduction IN PRICES!! Onrtnin Mn.lin., Pntchn..
dred thoiwnd dollitra.-‘-‘Ar. K Eutniny Post.
A Great Variety of Fancy Goods.
er and from Cutaneous diseases—will, by re 7STY 5: KIMBALL, having coinploted their arr&ngcli inonU for supplying thainselvos with
. A Rebiarkable Phenomenon.—We learn quest, bo in Ilarllaiid at (liu Avon Hnnse from
Also, cliei'k eiinilirick., colnrerl do., I.Acc<, Gloves,
Hosiery, Linen silk nnd cotton Hitkf.., Fringes, Edging.,
upon the authority of the New York Sun, that
Goods at iht Manufacturers' and Importers' I’nnwol.,
enrpot Hag., .Moreens, (nil colorti) silccins, bro.
Dr. Beck, Professor of Chemistry in Rutger’s ApriI23d, until Monday 30tli, nnd nt Skow
Prices 1
Linen., It. ciisaiinerc, die.
began
until
May
12tli,
nnd
at
'Waterville
from
nnd
by
hiking
mlvnntftce
of
nil
important
AUCTION
College, New Brunswick has a pane of glass
SaVLRS, hy mGuns of n rartner on Iho spot, ui'u now 1150 Ibn. FEATHERS, (all cleansed) 12 1-2
with a hole in the centre, in the shape of a circle, June 2d until June 17ili;«in the intermediate prepared,
under the title of
to 40 els. pr Hi.
as perfect as if drawn on mathematical princi time lie can be seem at bis residence on Spring
ESTV, KimBAlaL A €0.
LOOKING-GLASSES, all sizes, at manu
ples. It was, strange to say perforated by the street, Bangor, where he will bo happy to to sell Goods for ('A>SH nt n lower rate than tiieycnn bo
facturers’ Prices.
extraordinary hurricane, which passed oterNew wait on nil who wish to examine ctr purchase aObrded fur at iinv other Store in town.
I'urolinaeni in pursuit of nny of tbo above goods would
In
otTenng
to
tiio
Public
our
iiirge
and
viiinable
hs- do well to oxniniiio Hits sUmk, ns our sales onuble us to
Brunswick about sixieen years ago, levelling Ilia medicines, which arc now gaining a wide Boi'tmcnt of
procure nnd dispose of onr goods nt loss timn tlie uiunl
in its path a streak of houses the whole length spread celebrity in this Slate.- Advice free
nites, null cniiiiot know wlmt coiistitntes n go^ assort
Dry
Goods
nnd
Groceries,
Crockery,
Feathers
of the town. In one of the windows this pane to all. Persons suffering with the I'lle.s, and
ment until they have visited NO. 3 1Icutkli.b Block.
and
Carpeting,
was discovered, with a hole in it, and what is who ate notable to pay for medicines, shall be
J. It. Ki.den.
WO would particularly call the uttetJiion of Ladica to an
Waterville, 1819.
E. T. Elden,
remarkable about it, is, that the perimetter of furnished gratuitously by satisfying me of that entire >Jow Stock of
the hole is ns smooth as a polished gem, so that fact. All who are expecting (o see me at these
“kENNEItEc s HUmers.
the finger may be rubbed around it with impu d laces should call on me as early after my ar nmung which are rich Cunhmerc, Silk, Tliibct and Fan
‘the new and IlBAUriFl’L STEAMER
nity. It has the appearance of being forced rival ns convenient, as it will perhaps, enable cy Shawls, Dress Silks, the now and beautiful styles of
out while the glass was in fusion, hence the me to give some important advice aim also to Silk, Linen, Mohair, IMaid and Plaiu clmiiginible Lustre*,
HALIFAX, Capt. Brackett,
Gingliains, Prints, Do Luins, Ixancnstornnd Scotch
theory to explain it, namely, that the current see the. effects of the medicines bef-ore I leave. Linen
Ginghnms^at 111-2 to 12 W2 cts. per yd., Banigoff and will leave Wiiteivillo every ninriiine, (except Sundays,)
at 5 1-2 o*oioek, ami tlic Steamer
of air liad a spiral motion in the centre of the I wish the public to understand, I do not pre Fine Mnsbn Ginghams at 121-2 oU. per yd., Fiuo Swifts
PHOENIX, Captain .Tewell,
column, the astonishing velocity of which had tend (as many have done) to cure all diseases Muslin and India Linens at 20 to 25 cts. per yd., nr.d Ono
All Linen Lustre.*, nt 20 to 25 cM. per vd., Httsierv, every morning, (Sumlnys excepted,) nt 1) o'clock.
collected a nucleus of electricity equivalent to which liumfin flesh is lieir to ; but so fur ns my Gloves, Ribbons, Fringes, Luces, Rdgings, Linen Udkts.
Tlio ll'Al.tl' AX will return immediately after the sra voltaic pile of gig.intic construction ; this lieat own personal experience nnd the benefit that ParJfsols, Klunnels, &c., &o.
rival of the Boston Boats.
We indnlge In no vain boasting whicti can mlHiend
'Iho PHOKXrX will return (leavingAugustaEt 2o'olk
being opposed by the glass sufficiently absorb tlionsiuids of others Fiave received from the use only
tlTo Rim}dc, because wo shall cxhiliit a genuine spe P. M.) every day except SatunJav, when she will raed it to prevent communication of fire to other of my medicines, I do not liesitnte to recom cimen of Clienp Selling, and we arc now ready to prove innin
to take passengers ft-oiii the‘Boston Boats.
tn CASH PUltCHASKBS that they ciinnut nscortaiii
elements in its path, while the suddenness of
38
mend them to all who are siift’cring fVom the bow low Goods can be bought in Wulervlllo^ until they FAUK, 37 1-2 cts.
contact with this amazing heat oaused the per most destroying and hitherto incurable com cull on
foration of a cavity so perfectly circular, and
Estf, KimA.vli, & C(t.
plaint. There are many, no doubt, whs Imre
.SPUING .STYLES FOR 1849,
so smooth in its perimiter. The pane was ta
April, 1841>.
^*o. 4 TiconiQ Row.
suffered throughout tlicir whole lives (especial
.lust received and for snlc l»y,
ken from the window, and now very worthily
ly of the female sex) with troubles, which, if
L. CROWELL.
PHILLIP S
occupies a place in the Doctor’s cabinet.—N.
tViitervllle, April II.
:«,3w
made known in season, could easily have been
Y. Eve. Post.
cured.
_
TICKINGS! ”
Father Mathew is expected to arrive in N.
depXrtore of the mTilS.
IA PEIGES moro tlio.se vlicap Ticking*, just
York .about the 21st.
^
received nt llio New Store,
The Western Mail will leave Waterville
No. 3 Boutki.lk Bi.O(?k.
A letter from Havana says that a slaver from every day, (Sundays excepted.) at ten o’clock,
...........................PATCHES.
the coast of Africa recently arrived at Mariel, A. M. The Northern Mail will leave at 12 o’
a nciglihoring port, with 4G0 to 500 slaves on clock. M. The Bangor Mail will leave Tues
New Stylus rcenived nt lliq Nttw Store,
board.
No. 8 Boutki.l-k Block.
day, Tlmrsday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock, A.
A Mr. Anderson, (a volunteer of Col. Stev- M. The Belfast Mail will leave Monday,
SHEETINGS 1 SHEETINGS! I
ensqu’s N. Y". Regiment,) has arrived at Pan Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o’clock, A. M.—
1000 YDS. Sheetings, ot^all qualities and
The
Monson
Mail
will
close
Sunday,
Tuesday
ama, it is said, with 8100,000 in gold. He says
XV\/V/ HrIci'S, jiut rccsivoil at
eldkn'S new store.
that at Valparaiso every man from the diggins and Thuf-sday, at 7 o’clock, P. M.
TS now snpplidd for 8PBINO 4'KADE, end
E. L. GETCIIELL,
is loaded down with the yellow dust.
NEW GOODS.
1
porsons
wl.^hiiig
to
imrclmso
Huts
or
Oupv,
of
anv,
Waterville, Apt. 16M, 18-19.
P. M.
style or quality, will do well to call and examine hU (A CASES New Goods, rec. and now openMiss Newton, of Bennington, Vt., aged 20,
stock—for ho can suit (ill, from tire smallest boy to the
Ing nt tlip New Storo, by
El.DEN & CO.
NOTictr..........
left her bed on the night of the 9ih insi., and .
InrgeBl man.
fi ING IT a'mS ! 01 NfTHXMS’iT
The Whigs of Waterville, interested m (IiC
wandered forth witli only her night clothes on.
. CARPETING!—CARPETING !!
She was found the next afternoon in the river, East Vill.uge Post Office are requested to meet
.’{(I I’l'i '' ■' Ye'''’
just received at
LARGK Assortment of common, fine, suiter and ex
./. Ii. Eliini <5' Co.'s.
drowned, and is supposed to have arisen in her at the Town Hall on Saturday evening, (21st
tra super Carpeting, al.^o stair Carpeting, Hocking,
sleep, and in crossing tlie stream on a stick of inst.,) at 7 o’clock, for the purpose of express
Paintad Carpets and Ou Cloths, for snlu cheap by
LINEN HDKFS.l
ing their sentiments, and taking sneh action as
Estt, Kimball & Co.
timber, awoke and fell in.
I rC Doz. those Cheap Hdkfs., received nnd
for sale lit tlie Now Store by
ELDEN & CO.
Mr. Blanchard, the banker, of New Orleans, they may see fit, in regard to a Postmaster for
GENT’S EtJRNISniNG GOODS.
had his office robbed in mid-day, of a box con said office.
ff^IIK Subscriber is now nreimredtto show his Oht Cusf~iTirial
b"s~r
a
n d.
___
By
ordw
of
'tVhig
Town
Com.
JL turners and AVv one tlie Betl Assortment of
taining 8C000 in money, and notes and other
Noiv IS the TI.ME, to throw offtlmt “shock Plain Black Itniiftn, Fancy, Hilk^ and Satin
papers valued nt 8200,000. He advertises
ION ITS’I'ES to niunufucture iiml keep on hand at hla
that the robber can keep, the money if he re ing bad hat” of yours, and substitute one of
Cravats, Solf-udj. Stocks, Kid, Silk,
J shop in Waterville, ul! kiiidn of
turns the notes and papers.
Lisle Tfirend & Cot. Gloves,
Phillips^ beauties. At least look in and see his of every* color
and PRICE, Bignnia nnd Cotton Ho«e.
.tC L\ ’i( ’i’s E A (B IB '3 »
The Steam ship Ilprmann will leave New now display of good taste, ns exhibited in his euKponderft, UosoinH f'olinni, Belts, Fancy Coilurit, und a
York on her return tiip to Southampton and assortment of cravats gloves, stocks, &c. It is ■■great variety of pocket Hdkfif. The nrlces on the above embracing Cliniacs, Giga, open and top Buggies,
Plmetoiia, lioekawnys, Wagons, &c.
articles cannot fail to suit nil who wisn to pu.rehasc. Uiitl
Bremen on Friday next, the 20th inst.
C. R. PHILLIPS.
All of whii'li will lie ,.dd at vory tow pricoi, and upon
time to cast off the winter “duds” and try to at tlie old stand of
tlio luiist urruminndiiting term.. All work muiiufiieturANY QUANTITY
........
Died.—In Eairfiuld 16th inst., Mr. Albert look a little cleaner, and Phillips will do all
cd ntliis shop Is wiirruntait. Ilnving Imd thirty yours
F Tninks, Valises, and Carpet Bugs for sate at t'xperienro In tlio hiislnoss, tio I'ouls confident of his abthat man can do' to iHnke you a gentleman, call
C. H. PHILLIPS'S,
Mayo Aged 27, son of Mr. Seth Mayo.
llitv to give general satisfaction to all who may purchase
cheap For cash.
of lilin.
The life of this exemplary young man is and see if it is not so.
Ho is now finishing up
suddenly cut short, yet his friends who have
BROOMS, just received at SMITH’S, No,
Two Six-PASSENOEn Coaches,
■*-' t TIconlo Row.
observed his progress from early childhood to __
well und snbstnntiallv made, which will be aoldiata
his last hour, have occasion to say that he ex;
rSmiOST BAPLE SVGAH, mttrtcelred ot Nn. 1 great bargain—much lowor tlian oun be bought elsewhere.
TIcoiilc Row, by__________
A. L. SMITH.
REPAIRING,
hibited a rare example of correct and amiable <^,l//CN TURNS ^ small PROFITS!
of aft kiinls, embracing painting, triniiniiig, ironing, Stc.,
ALMONDS,
deportment. His calm and upright walk thro'
dniio ut. short notice, on the moat reasonable terms.
TNO. Walnuts, Filberts, sliellbarks, CastaiiCn and PecIll iluo Bonson lie wilt he prepared with n good assortthe scenos of youth and mature years, and .the
!i cun Nuts, juat roe, nt Smith’s, No. 1 TIcojilc Ifuw.
iiieut of H I. E lOHM. of all styles nnd slaes, which
largest sfo^ik gf Clothing and Kumishing Goods
TOBACCO & CIGAR8.~~
fact that a preparation for another slate . ever yet offerod in Waterville, raav be found at
will bo told atlow as they can bs Iwugbt In this or any
fl’HE best nsimrtmont In town for sale wlioleniln and re- other iniirkot.
of existanco was a subject of much thought,
'
C. If. THAYER’S
JL tail at No. l(TleoiiiC_Row, by_____ S.MITH.
All orders tliiinkfiilly reoeived, and all basinesi en-.
with him, inspire the tru.st that it will be well clothing and furnisliing depot, comprishig In pnrt the
TONE & EAKYiira"\VATli';, Hbii^ Pote^ iyhurno, triiBted tn Ills unru will he promptly attended to.
following urtieles
Wuteitills, April VJ, 1840.)
38.tr
PreHcrvo and Pickle slarfl, jast fno thing fur Htimmer
with him.
[Coro.
tnie, selling at extremely lOw Pricesi at No. 1 Ticonlc
(iKDAlI'Sy
.1E
WETT
&
P11ESC0TT’
S
Row, by
.K.L. SMITH.
1 (loz. btk tr'ilclfttbtlfcss Cuuils SlOF (o filZ
M A R K E T S.
DinECT APPEAL
?RKS1I FLOUR, just fecM hy Steamer from Boston,
1
“ blue
Aa,
10
13
,TG ALLJ’URCIIASEBS OF
' tma for sale by
JBa.Ki* 8!tllTllg
1
“
“
frock
do.
10
12
WATERVILLE PRICES.
No. J 'i'icoiilu Row.
Flour, bhi $C,50 ii 1,2!>; Corn, bush, .'ll) a ,80 r Rve,
1
“ black
••
10
12
81,17; Wheat, 81,25; Oats, .tIO Butter, lb. 17, a Q'O ;
1
“
“
sacks
0
7
T. C‘. WALES & (JO.,
iu the JVeie England States I
Cheese, G a 8; Eggs, doz. iO cts ; Pork, round hog,
1 “ brown
“
8
10
Nob. 19 & 21 Broad, and 4G & 48 Central-st.,
7 to 8; Salt, flue ,40, Rock, ,50; CodlUIi, 3 to 4 j BfolTlic
proprietors of the well known
osses, ,28 to ,30.
10 “ Tweed sacks i& frocks
8
5
THE oil LI KNTIRR CASH
WI10t,SA(/B
ANU
JOUUIKU
SHILIK. AH® SIHAWHi SlMDEIBs
5 “ Croton Coats
3
6
BOSTON MARKET.
No. 2 Milk Street,
3 “ Alpaccu “
8
4
Satukdax, Apr. 14
A ftw iUiora frvm H'piWiijfurt
1 251 1 50
Flour—Gen. 5 7.5, Michigan 5 75 a -5 87 [ler blit. Ohio 20 " brown Linen sacks
WAREHOUSE
BOSTON,
ojid St. Louis, 5 37 a 5 do.
4 “ check
“
“
1 50
17-5
In BOSTON.
Grain—Salss Southern white Com dO a CO eents, and
lfav0 r«c0ived, p«r Ixt* •rrirxU from Europo,
8
“
Linen
Gingham
frocks
1
50
1
75
yellow flat UO a Clc />er buHliel. Oata Hcarco and hi brisk
500 PjICKAOES of
Buyers will save money by calling.
12 “Cotton coats
75 1
demuiid ; Korth Hiver 40.
New Shawls, Silks, Fisifss, Mantillas, tfc.
T. C. WALES, W. B. ROBINSON, G. C. WALES.
BRIGtITONTlARKET.
From whicli any Lady or Oenlleman can moke aelrc_ Boston, April dtli, IBID.)________ _.(?7
__
'fi doz. black Broadcloth pants
4 50 5
tloiui ttl the very LOWEST Wholesale prices, by the
Thursday, Apr. 12
otice ts hsceby glveni that the subscrllier lias been
aiiigle filiuwl, Itresa Pattern, or in larger quautltir*.
4 “ “ Cassimere “
8 75 4
At market SCO Beef Cattle, about lOoq Sheep uud
duly appointed Administrator on tbo estulo of Julin
800 4wine.
2 “ mixed
“
“
2 50 2 75
Hutcliiuson, lute of Winslow, in the county of Kunne-We have nt Hie present time an Incomparable seeort
I^cf Cuttle.—Extra quality 075 first quality^ 6 50 a
bec, deooasod, Intestate, end lias nndertnkoii Hint trust meiit of Cashmere, Brouho uud Vicuna
3
“
checked
“
“
8
50
4
C 75; second do 6 00 a 0 25
l>y giving bond as the law directs;—All |ier.ans, tlieroLONG & SQUARE SHAWLS,
1 “ plaid Doeskin
“
8 50
375fore, liarliiz demands against tlie Estate of said deooused
Working Oxen,—few pairs inroarkot; prices fronr. 97
lu new and splendid paUern.;
U 115.
are desireu to exhibit the same for aatlloinout, and all
2 “ plain
“
“
2 75 8
BLACK SILK SHAWLS,
Cows and Calves.—A very few in market 23 to 38
Indebted to said Estate aremmestad tr make immediate
1
“
fancy
"
“
8
50
4
large sixes and beet qoalittr'.;
Sheep.—Sales from 2 00 a 3 50.
payment to
JOAlt IIARRIMAN.
“
2 50
275 April, ad, 1849.]___________________
CAN'rON CRAPE SHAWLS,
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 5 l-2o for Barrows; 10 “ black Satlnelt
_______IT
Plain,
Damask,
Figured
and richly Kmbroldei^, of
Retail. 5 a 5 1-2.
3 “ tilue
“
“
2 50 8
UOB SALE- One pair texiii Horses, two double
every quality oud price.
2 “ mixed “
“
1 25
176X/ Waggons, two single Waggons,
THIBET WOOL SHAWLS
8 “ brown Linen
“
1
1 26
111 black and fluiey colors
Chaise, Gig, Horse-cart, Sliinglds, FloorPLAID WOOL LONG AND SOUABE SHAWLS,
8 “ cliecked “
“
150
1 75
Boanls, Doors, Sash, Bass & Hard
ImiH>r(cd
Styles,
and
also
Choice
Patterae flrom tho col'
REMOVAL.
4 “ brown
“string “
1
i 17
'Wood Lumbers Bedsteads,
ebraled Bay State Mills.
The oflice of the Mail is remov|ed to No. 8 “ checked “
“
'•
1 17 4 25
Anotlicr such oBsorlment of Sliswis cannot he fouml
Tables, Chairs.
3 1-2 BouUiIle Block, nearly opposite its late 20 “ cotton
elMWhere, and we off.r every wrtlols fitoeb IVom tho.
«
76 1
WANTED to purchase a small FARM.
Manufacturer,
at ouly one imall profit over the cost of
ALHHEUS LYON.
location.
A Cargo.—The

NEW GOODS.

I

mtb (£ap SHcpot

A

7

C

O

JAbucrfiacmcn^.

iiWottO i

F

S
1

6l)a(ul0 anb iSilk

BOOT, SHOE, & LEATHER

N

Noticfe.

Waterville, Mar. 17,18t0.

DEFEND TOUR
“ In time of Pesc^ prepare fur War," t^e the StatetmsD. “ In time of Besltn guard agsinst SlckneM,'' ex
olsims the prudent Pby.lcian. As s defenoe sgalnit dl.esie, as well as a remedial,agent, there Is no medicine
before the publlo which will compare fiiTorably with
the REV. B HIBBARD'S

VegstaJ^, Anti-Bilious, FamHy Pills.

No family mi^icine chest shrald be withont them.
Composed oxolusively of vegetable substanoe., they may
be administend vt* equal safety tan^m hdknt end the
adult, and In all staues of disease, whether scute or
obronlo. Sueb Is their potent preventive effieecy, that
when taken Id doeos of e quarter of e pill each night,
they keep the syetem In perfect order, secure the vigo
rous exerolse or ell the fuuetloiii of vitality, and leave
no organ relaxed or over sUmnlated for dlieaae to futeq
upon. As a prepaistWe for a change of cRmate, end i
preventive or remedy for the febrile and othar maladies
oommoii to a new satUanent; and in tropical counUries,
thay will be found of ioestimahle value: and. wljuevsr
deairM In live V> • gopd old age, In tha g^qynaut inf

ic«WPt use

thim.

bET#
mifdforinfbrTt
throortoat tht Oolted StaUs. outb

W€ft%dl4«; " ■ ; I ,
^
For atU by Wm/t>T«r EBd L JSL
vtUa, ftod by

ftmsuMAUIlmm

rici^Eod 1

.&

0>.. Watar-

nm

4dor. doiible-breast.Satin vefts
3 '
2
“ single “
“
“ 2 50
2 - “. Lasting
“2
12 •» Cheap
76

5
8
8
2

©(SXD®3,
C doz. white .Cotton shirts
2 “ Btrfped “
“
8 “ Linen bosoms
10 “ M^iiwllani' ?
8 “ Silk Hats
2 “ GlazeffCups
4 “ Italian eravats
ALSO,
1 doc. India Subber over coats
2. « Oil Cloth
“
8
Jackets
2 f
w
Panu
80 “ pra. Ovecalls
8 “ Ored^ Prockt
Afjf>4'4yyto«‘‘*

1 25 .2
125 1 So
42
50
10
25
2
8
25 371-2
1
1 69
6
0 50
175 2
125 138
I 1 121-2
80
60

3ft,3iu.

iiiltH>rtatton.

SPLENDID BKOCADR

VASSALBOKO NURSERY,
FIOEREn HIEKS,
Itiuh Cumeleon Plain a;id Corded SILKb, ooirow atrip d
The suberibers have on hand a large variety and
Plalded Stylea, In heautiftil colars.
of fruit and ornamental trees o( vigorous growth
Thitiy different kinds of Black Silit,
suitable for tratiHplanliiig, wbicli together with with rich
luitrei, xnd mailQ frcni |iur« bollxd SUk. Vx
various kinds of slirubbery, they offer u|)on urK* XU oiix groxt inducement, tbxt ull Silk Good* xnd
ShiiwU
fooDu
It our MtxblUbment xro IfUUU
reasonable terms. They eau also furoisb some
much wider, xmf bettor quxIUlxe thxn xuy otbxr- firm
of various approved kinds of Apple, Pear, oxii offer, 04 we Inteiid to know the make xnd hietqrxjeiC
Plum, Cherry, &c. Trees will bo carefully every xrticle told ou our couulert. We Uxto xUo
packed to ensure safety, and if desired, will im PARIS VISITES, MANTILLAS AKD
delivered on board of the Steamers ior Angus',
SACKS,
'
la or ’Waterville,!'without charge exceiit for In elegant now uatteiO,
Xnta of which ar« rlobly triatH
package. All ordersi post paid, will receive ined und eiubroldend.^ Aw a'good uitMrtaiMini at ■
prompt atleiilioD, and early aaplieations would
Bombaainss,' AMatMA «pwf' Vshelt>
BUk OaoAb art othMd ta
be preferred*.
P-' & 8. N. TABElt. which, like onr Sbawle
targe or small qaanUfitt, at priofs that taOtt ba'gialW.
• Vasulbero Apr. 4tb 1849.
VUiting Boatna «u» wamtaa
Nutiue.—I liereby.'fo^d all persons har our stock whh llftle traablo,_
_ no
.. txpoata
_ ,___ ..lOM ___
oiri
boring or trusliug nqj person on my account noikaowwiMt'QqatUumtaguwi mwrtiatiW wBft wy
o
>
without a written order from me, as I shall pay liave vWtw the
Milk Stbkkt $ilk X SnAyvSaMBK,
no
after thU dato, omitnotad against me
a»|
No. a Mlik-st, a ftw tststjo fraw
wii^M striut order.
WAaBina'roH Gordon, j

■

STijc Caatem JWail, ^ater&ille,
A CIIALIKNGE IN COOKERY.

SK Cai’ti.

^plIK Sabi*crihor8 ore pronnred to ofTor to their frlondn
I nnd the Public, «T. M. THACHKU’8 now nnd justly
THK pub^crihorn luving formed a connexion in the oelebrntod
bU!}|l)f55 of
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
WATril-ITf AK13R8 JEWRIXnRS,
iTM)i:it Till: riKM OK^

t9, I8fi9.

IHAEBWAmiBa

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.

HENRY NOVRSE Ac COw
Importers and Dealers in

HAIEHieSS XHAMHtSp

AND

JJo

th. Pollardls Never-failing Cure for
PILES,

C iu crp

BT
I. 8. me EAREAND,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
..SADDLERY,

B, (DraAHIDtt.]Bm*S

01 a bit,

o'xs SMrj&'sai't.fasa-

SiLVRR St., oppoeiTR thr “ Parker House,”

ou» disease#. Dysentery, &o., &c., consistlnir of
tolnea prit-nji in six different forms. For pmlonl«tx
atlve to which, please refer to his circulars, whichm..
be found wherever hia medicinea are. The PILLbEY
not only proved themselvea to be sure to do what the,
aro recommended to, but have been found a cortan
speedy cure for internal Canker, and other Internal W
CHt price**, n citinpWti* n<»!*'urtnicnt of (f()(>!)S in iheir
'fhev keep eonstiintlv on hand a largo assortment of
(Sating aub Cobgtng i^ouee, mors, which are so common and yet so fatal, of wki.t.
ved nnd for anle at
3. MABiTON’a.
flvo inimites, without any snpply ol coni. The prinoiplo Iron, tilcel, Nails, WiiiHow Glass,.AxolLEiiptlc Springs,
lin^, con*i*tiiig in pait o'*
'
nothing ifl saiddn the circulars.
June gilt, 1848.]
48.
in well worthy of the exnniinntion ofhousekoepom, nn it Anvils, (.'irrnlnr, .\-rnt and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fir*
Below mav ho found a few certificatoa and reftraacei
HEAD OP NOBFOK AVENUE,
Chcls, Walr/irSf^tfud Jewdrij; Silver, Plated Is quite new nnd exceedingly desirnblo. The other qual Dogs, Oven, .Vsli and Boiler Mouths, Cauldron Kettles,
rclativo to the good ctrects of tho medicines i—
'
ities of lids stove defy competition.
Bear or 1851-g Washikotoh Street, Bostoi*.
Stove IMpo, Hollow Ware, Slieot I.ead, Load Pipe, Zinc,
and Jiritavin Warp; (\ulett/ aiid t'anry
F
ALSO,
1 hereby certify that a member of my family ha# been
and
Till
Ware—
PHYSICIAN
AND
BURGEON,
Goods ; P'liifes, Accordcoiis and Toi/s.
tOntrance to Ladiet' Soonu, tfo. 16 Prminct House Court. fot upwards of liO years, afilioted, {VequenUy almost b.
Smilli's Tatent. Trojan I’ioneor, whicli is uni
ALSO,
yond endurance or description, witli the worst forms of
WATERVI1.1.E.
AT.SO,
versnlly pronoiineed nitperior to nil opon-drnught stoves A complete atiortment of the most approved^
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably ostablished tho Piles, and that, after trying many medicines which
Solnr Lamps, Similes, AVicks niiJ riiiinHej’*, now ill use.
RErEREHCBS—Dr. .Jacob Bigelow,
wore recommended, and the modfbal treatment of monv *
himsolf
in
his
new
nrid
commodious
quarters,
rosin addition to tho nbovo tho Subscribers have nn ox
” H. L Bowwtch, Boston.
of tlie most celobratod pliysicians without suchess, a car.
C'oimiuiniun SiTvico. Ac.
peotlblly returns his grntofnl thanks to his fVionds nnd
tensive assortment, comprising
” D. H. Stoker,
tho temperance community genemliy, for tlio liberal pat was effected in six weeks by the use of Pollard's pii!
V lock*, Wmilici- mill .IiHPiry Uf'.l’AIKr.I) in tlic
toother with elegant patterns of Ppriour Stoves, com
” J. B. 8. Jackson.
Stanley's
Air-ligiit
Rotary,
Medicinea. T can say witli the etrlcfewt truth that I bo
ronage
which
hitherto
has
boon
extended
to
lilm,
and
is,
lir«l inniinpr. CiIIIm I’liitcs fuimslicd nn.l ongmved.
mon Sheet Iron Alrtlght.’tjfflco. Box and other Stoves.
No. .“5 Ticotilo Bovr..... Rosidenco at Williams’s Hotel. as over, ready to accommodate, to tho fullest satisfaction liive tho medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will to-'
ConfrreFs Air-tiglit,
(III!
niid .Silver Imught.
Also—n full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of dllTei
become tlio most celebrated for the .cures of the com
nnd at his usual moderate prioos.
out qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
(!CP~ rartirnlfir porsonnl nitontion paid to ropairing
Wedge’s Air-tight,
His Bill of Faiie embraces tlie first o^ tho market, plaints fot which they are recommended, of any msdl
Linseed, Sperm, Lnrd nnd Whale Oil, Spints Turpet
JJo IF, HBTIESa Ed, B,
Fiiio nnil ('oniinon \VA TCHI'S, &r., nnd liiiving Imil
cine# yet discovered, nnd will cheerfulre say more f
Atwood’s
Umpire,
and
will
still
demand
that
attention
at
his
eyes
and
hands
tine, .inpnn, Chach nnd Furniture Varnish of tho bei
much <‘xpprii'iii'c, lln-y frcl coididont Oint nil nntidios
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON which has rendered his establishment oqe of the most called upon at my place of business. No. 88 Jlain-st iJ
Boston Air-liglit,
qiieiitios—
nnd Int'incsK ri tni*tcd to tlicir ran' will pivo entire
SAMUEL B. ELLlS
pcfular placet of retort in the “ City oj the Three IRtte." this city.
Manilla Cbrdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, 0)verin|
nnti«fiiciion.
('• -T' WlXtlA'I'M.
IliUhawny’s Air-tight,
Office cor. Main 4 Silver lU.- XcMutcnce,' Williame’ehottl His Desserts, made famous from tho richness of the
Bangor, October 3d, 1848.
Dnslicr
and
Top
Leather,
Oirriago
Trimming,
•lAMI.S lAl.ItoT.
together with
Yankee Plum Puddings nnd Apple Dumplings, will be
The following certifleate is from a respectable me.
W' vivll’o Anr .’d, 1^.10
WATERVILLE, ME.
Goodyear’s India Rubber
Express,
prepared
lUred under his own immediate
iramedlah direction, and vylli ohniit, Exchange-st., Bangor.
embi
race
every
variety
of
agreeabio
eating,
ng,
for
which
Ransom’s,
A member of my family has used for a few weeks on
UISsm.l TlON OF ( 0-l’Al{TNKi;Sini’
MACHINE BELTING,
CONSUMPTION CIJBPR!
his customers'iiave demonstrated such fondnoss.
ly Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, for a
llir. ( (l-l’A li'l M'UMIII’ lu'U'tiiloHi existing under mill vnrions pnttcnin of iisehil nnd convenient elevated
at
manufacturers’
prices.
To
Sons
of
Tempemnoe,
and
his
brothron
in
tho
temdreadftil
Sorofulous humor, which has for many, yean
BUCHAN’S
ovens, witb hollow ware to inntcli in great variety.
tin- ininie nnd linn of
peranee ranks generally, MtLLIKEN presents his com entirely covered her hands and wrists, freqnontiy pre*
attention given to fumisliing oil 'naterinls
Williiim C. Dow
Co.,
pliments,
and
being
ever
alivo
to
thoir
interests—ns
well
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy forParticular
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM
OF
LIFE,
venting her from using them to any advantage at all—
building purposes.
ns his own!—would be most happy to welcome tliem The hnmor has for tho first time entirely disappeared
N this liny do'iihi'd liv inti’nnl eotisenl. 'I lie nfl'nirn of
Cast nnd Slieet Iron, Parlor and Cham
tC7*-Thoy have Just received a large Invoice of S.vddio
“at the Head of Norfolk Avemoe.”
tl I linn will 1 (' -eitlei! liy 7.. Siirper. olio i« iiiilliorireil
and no doubts are ontertained that a speedy and effects'
ry
direct
from
tho
Manniheturers
in
England,
together
ber Stoves, Bmc and Plate Stoves
Open on Sundays at meal times.
to *eit’e lie n me.
71 1-1 I.HN SANtll Tl
al cure will be Uio reanlt of a few more applications of
witli various articles of American Manutacture, making
MILLIKEN,
AliTil I'd. Ik'd' I
W !1.I.I.\M (’. DOW.
for Hulls, Senool-IIouses, Churtlic mcdicino. Previous to using it, almost everything
tlieir assortment one of tlio most complete in Maine.
8tf
Rear
q/"
1851-2
Wathinglon
St.
that was named and Irng courses of medical treatment
clies, Stores, &c..
Tlie attention of the public is rospoctfuily invited to
’
N’OTICK.
had been resorted to with not tho slightest perceotibls
every
tills
liiin
well
nvii
known
i\ii«/nii
establishment,
v'ftisi./ittxiiiiviiv,
as
wa
ft
ii>
is
19
believed
uuiiwou
vvci
Till.
Copper
nnd
Rlicet
Imn
work
done
to
order.
QIN^AMS.
Fall
styles
at
'1 IT. Snl'seriler '-till ei i.tn iif. ill Ike Old .Sinnd forgood offoot. _
R. PERKINS, Jr,
Stove kuimcl of every dimension always on li^nd, reasonable expectation of purchasers will be answered.
J.
WILLIAMS
4
SONS.
iiieily 4 eenpnil I'V ilie l.ile liiiii I I W. I'. liOW &■ t'o., w itii
[41-ly.J
t\'^atorvilIo, May 3d, 1848
References relative to the good effects of the different
an extensivo assortment of Tin W'nre.
,\liere l.e Inn n gereinl n-*-i'r'nirat of
Medtcinet prepared by the inventor,—Dr. G. B. Rich T
LIFE INSURANCE.
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
C. Barker, city physician. Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor-—
lEl A E ID \>7 A m ]B p
ia’sA'j^ics ir/.a'ji’L'iJDiD.g ait',!)
R. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Colton, fhrnltnre dealer
Jill kinds of Tools,.Saws, hnnd nnd mill, cordiige, nnils THE Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., established
UST received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore
G W Thompson. Charles Diirimm, James H. Eaton, j!
pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles, ^ in 1845, and ba.*fod upon n plan which has stood the
No.
1.
Boutelle
Block,
^cst
of
time
and
Experience,
la
now
Issuing
more
Poli
P. Snow, John Wail, all of Exchange-st., Bangor; John
Iron. SicrI. Nnih, Glass. Floor. Corn, Pori' ^'C KcjthOK and other fniTncr’s huplemonta, household arti
cies nnd transacting n Ifhavior business than any other
B. Stearns, Biicksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
Mar,
22dt
1848.
5rc.
Mhich h» M lii ‘ill ns hiw n« enn lie huu^lil in toivn.
Law, Ellsworth.
Life Company.
Mh/imV/e, June '2StJiy l?jd8. .1. R. FOSTKR Ss CO.,
Hi* nl*f> >o(0H*‘‘ts all tho'^o liMli‘hto'1 tn fho Inti* linn of
The rates of Premium are ns low as those of any oth
THE VEGETABLE
The above certificates and references arc deemed snf
. C. liOW kV: ('«»•, or to liini'Pir, hy note oj acoount,
)ICII Sutiii mid Silk Voetingv iimt rccoivod
er responsible Company in this Country or in England, The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
ficlont to satisfy the public timt these medicines are what
Mht)*‘C teini of cri*<Ht hn« expire*!, to cnl’ ntnl ‘•ettle the
t
liy .1. Q. A. BUTTS, Cnnann.
■
PULMONARY
BALS^y^I.
and as low ns is compatible with tho safety of the Insur
Asthma and other Diseases of the
they
aro recommended to he, nnd they are all prepared
same.
(h7-tf)
Z. SANtil'.K.
ed and the stability of the Comnany.
ami put up by the inventor, wlio lias,'for over 20 years
CHEST and LUNGS.
Te$ted by the Experience and Obiervatton of 'Jliousands, been a great sufferer from the Piles, in its worst ibrms’
inimitprc lUarc Hooin.
Every information can be obtained and application
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Groat English e^or ujneardt of Ticenty Yearn paetU
made bv calling at my oflico.
Foi; sAi.i;.
nnd man}’ of tlic otlier complaints for which my niedi!
mody for Pectoral and Pulmonory diseases, still
■iv (ixij. R. BOUTELLE, M. D., Agent and Med. Ex.
M’lIK Sl'KSCfMUriiS hnxe Otr '•.tlo dpc pair likcl}
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed as tho most elegant, ECOMMENDED by eminent Physicians as a “ safe, cines arc recommended.
J. P. rAFPKET A CO.,
KX, pcven
thi'. ■.piiig.
and cITcctual curatiAe of tneso formidable ccmplaints,
Beak in JIind, that my medicines cannot bo bought
convenient and very efficacious Kcffiedy; ” as one
iWIXG r«'movti(l one (Umr Rimth of tlicir Into SIiop,
Also. S Ox CnvN, Yokes & Bows, Cliuins,
now known to the civilized world.
of only one agent in each city or town, (appointed per
HEALTH INSURANCE.
that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations of
to tho hiiildiiig oil tho corner of'remple ife Mnin-Rt*.,
Aivo
years
of
trial
in
tho
United
States,
during
which
soiially by ino,) in tliis State, except at ray house, on
Tlor.-e C'iirls niul lliii iie.s.se,', &(••
37
Monrly opposite tlio Post Olbcc, now offer for sale u com THE United Slates Health Insurance Co., time it has beep dhstributed from Maine to Florida, has those who use it. and superior to any other within their Spring-#t., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in all oases where
l.’:ill ihelil (lipiltr.u tiir'4. Of-1
established at Boston wifh a Capital Stock of $-50,000, only served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts knowledge, for umy/is, CoUe and (^itumpnone^ Aethma^ 1 am consulted pcrsoiinlly.
pli'te fl.^uortnient of
A. \V. POLLARD,
fire, ll.in-i'iiiii's liiiil-liiig. / <M .SIIM.\N & CriJUiEIt.
PhthUic^ Spitting oj Bloody Whooping tough, and all PulinRun*s both Male.* nnd Females against Disease or Ac
the world.
Original Inventor and sole Proprieler
Wiitnrville, April li.i.
1
mimary Afectiune and DUeases oJ‘the Lungs. The opin
CABINET EUBNITUBE & CHAIRS, cident, for any term of years not exceeding five, at the of
From tk0 ChHit. /'ueeman—Edited by Her. Sylvanu$ Cobb. ions of those who have used it can be seen from the fol
For sale by I. H. Low & Co.-, Waterville, nnd Dlllini!
loA\cst rates consistent with perfect security.
KMUnACINO
By the payment of a small sum annually a person may
lii£ IIuNOAuiAN Balsabi.—While we repudiate all lowing extracts from their letters:—I have used it now ham Sc Titcomb, Augusta.
Sofa*, card, centre mid Work TiiMeir, ofvnrion« patterns
LI.ST OF LLTTLKS
for
eleven
years,
nnd
am
confident
that
it
has
been
the
make
provision
against
the
Expenses
and
Loss
of
Time
qunckerj', wo are always pleased to give creuit for that
Hoil**tcHdH, Tables, Wash stands, Chnrabor-sinks
]>KMALMNG in llic I’o-l UilUe at Wal- TIlnrcanH,
and Labor attendant upon Sickness and secure to him- which is truly usofril, and to give infomation which menus of prcscr\’iiig my life to tho present duy.” “1
oilct-tabics, Light-stand*, &c.,
'HHOLRSj^I.B rralhs,
1 ervillc. Api il 1, 1S III.
.«elf
a
Weekly
Benefit
of
from
to
$7,
at
n
time,
when,
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours, consider it nn iiivnliinljile remedy in all PnlinoimVy Com
AVITII A LAIIGI*: ASSOIITMKNT OK
plaints.” “ It has every where given universal satisfac FARMERS, MECHANICS,
more than at nil others, it is needed.
from
Norway,
Me.,
came
into
our
office,
in
comfortable
Mahogany nntl cane-buck RockinR-ebairs. cane and
Avery John
Liivvi'U Helen
Further information may be obtained and application health, whom we did not expect to see again on cartli. tion.” “A young lady in onr family lias been entirely
CITIZENS, and especially
woed-Roat do., of various patterns, Children’s
Allien Samuel
Mcl.'ii-k( r Peler
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from another cured of Consumption by tho us9 of it.” “ Having boon
made by calling at my Olfico.
do., Children’s willow Carnages, Cradles,
thirty years troubled wfth the Phthisic, nnd under tho CaMcs tuitl) I()dr iCittlc Sojib;
(20-tf.)
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.
brother,
resident
in
the
house
with
him,
saying
that
he
Arnold Dninilfe
MiiBli.-on Liinis
Chains, &c., &c.,
was confined to his bed, nnd could not probably continue care of the most eminent physicians, nnd having report
Avej-y Tlioinas
Maynard Caroline
Together with the best nsRortnicnt of
TO THE HON. COMMISSIONERS FOR THE COUN but a sliort time. Judge then of our surpriso when we ed to every kind of remeuy with but little benefit, it has
OUR IM.MKNSE STOCK OF
TY
OF
SOMERSET.
saw him enter our office. 11 o 1ms a slight cough remain • after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
Atwell ('liasc W,
Miivo M'tn.
E the undersigned, citizens of Fairfield, in tho Co. ing, ns it would bo natujal that he should have until he ate relief.” ” Having been troubled more than twenty
SIPmiH© (B(D(DID3
Merrill Niillian
Bailey Tho. F.
to he found in town.
\
of Somerset, respectfully re4>rc*e!it that the Coun has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.— ears with the Asthma, without being inucb benefittcc,
ibr 1849.
Brandi M m.
Morse Idien
N. H. AH kinds of Cabinet Furnitino nmnnfucturcd ty road from BloomfieUl line to Fairfield Moeting-liouse, But he is in comfortable circumstance*. The following w'ns entivoly relieved nnd apparently restored to good
in siiidi Fairfield, over Irish Hill, so yalled, to W'utcrville, letter which he nddres.*od to the General Agent for the health by one neck’s u«e of it.”
to order, on tho most reasonnldc terms.
MorBe SI. M.
Biirliank Olive
is circuitous nnd extremely hilly, 'and that tho public medicine which hius rcstoind him so wonderfully, will
Betrare of OntnUrfeils and ImiMions. sucli as Carter’s is now ready, at LOWER PRICES THAN EVER !!
iro/«Ti7/c, Oil.
18-18.
(13-tf.)
Brandi Cliamller
Miiehdl Olive
interest requires that a road siiould bo located and laid show what medicine 1ms been tho instrument of the Compound Pulmonary Balaam, American PuliL^pary
CALL I
IIOK? of every Style just rCcidvciMit
out, uommoncing at some point in the road aforesaid, ut good work.
Barker Cliailes
Morse Newliiiry
Balsam, and others. In part bearing tho name. Knq1|irc
or
near
the
house
of
Jo*hua
o
2d,
or
on
some
point
in
for
the
article
by
its
whole
name,
the
”
Vegetable
Pulmo
Boston^
Feb.
1847.
J. WILLIAMS if* St)NS
Me.v-er Mariella
Biirge.'S & Gelelidl
tho road lending by Stenlicn 6onner’s, thence running
Dr. D. F. Bnullee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying nary BalsamP and see that it has the written signature
Bailey Eihminil M.
Marshall .Sopliia P.
soiitherlv to some point on or near tho Emerson Stream, a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian of \vM. Jon’n. CuTLKit, Upon a yellow label, on tlie blue
F.
&.
B.
C.
PAINE
so called, and thence down the eastern side of s’d .stream Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facts wrappers.^ Each bottle and seal is stamped Vegetable
Mor.'C M.iry
Bates Wm. SI.
ave, at thoir mill in Win*)ow village, a plenty of as to some point In the new ^Jorridgewock road, so called, ill the case, and if they are of any service in inducing Pulmonary Balsam.”
iV’orcioss Cliarles S.
Bati^ .laimii
giKiti OHO UNI) PLASTLR us can bo bouglit nesr the new bridge across said stroain, in Waterville, the sick to seek relief at tlie source from whence I ob
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers and wholow lilt’ll they will exchange for money or produce an fairin tlie countv of Kennebec.
Nicola Joe
Brown AVni. II.
snle dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals and dyctuined it, 1 shall bo thankful.
terms.
'
[Feb. 1813.
They therefore in uy that after such proceeding? there
My residence is Norway, Mo. Three, years ago last stulTfl, 64 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Dnig|ist8,
Nicola Mary
Burgess Sy Iv in SI.
on us tho law requires, the road as above described may fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cough of the most Apothecaries and country Merchjuits generally, "'or
Bowman Geo. M'^.
Nye Alla rt
\ t'iiOJOK lot of Groceries, i)yo Stuffs, Lamp Oil^ be laid out.
agwavated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the particulars nnd recommendations sec a Pamphlet accom
Mat*,
I'ujps,
Churns,
Hru.*hes,
Hfoom8,*&c.,
for
sale
HENRY S. TOBEY & 47 others.
O-horn .laeoh
Blancliaiil Jdiii A.
left side. Last Juno J had become so feeble that I was panying each bottle. Price.50 cents. For sale in Wat
by William Dvlh, l)^lggi^t.
June Ixt , 1848.J
Fairfield,
Feb.
27.
1849.
(20-6ino.)
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house erville by 1. H. LOW & CO.
O’Ked' Demii.s
Ca.ly Seili D'. until four weeks since. During that time I received tho
O'Brien Tliom.is
Crommelt James*A.
FLSH FOR SALE.
TTNDER
Shirts
and
Drawers
at
best
of
medical
attendance
and
tried
nearly
all
the
vned
• State of Maine.
QA/\A LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. ; lor lb. bv
O'Brien James
Crowell Ripley
J. W/LLJAMS <f SONS.
Icines which are recommended in such cases, but could ^
SEMERSET, ss. \ Court of County Commissioners,
oUUU
^ .lOSEPH ilAUSTON.
find no relief, but grew worse and fir;r the last three
Poller Philfiia S.
Ciillinnii Dennis
t‘
March Term, 1849.
weeks
was
confined
to
my
bod.
Two
of
my
physicians
TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
■piNE Cassinicre.s and Doeskins, just rec’d Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence hav gave me up as past recoveiy. But as fortune W'ould AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Pi esi'Otl .Josiaii
Connely Slidiud
VISIT HEAD QUARTERS for your Outfits. As
ing been received that the petitionere arc responsi
BUTTS, Cnnnaii.
Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent,
Carrol Eilwiiid
Pai'karil Piirlliciia
many
of our citizens and Now Englanders in neighbor
ble and ought to bo heard touching the matter set nave it, I heard of the Balsam and immediately procur
PhoF. BkNJ. SlU.lMAtf, PUKPIDENT.
ed a bottle. This cave mo immediate relief, and six bot
l*emiy Eunice
ing
towns
arc about starting for tlie New El Dorado, or
Croiilin Patrick
forth
in
their
petition,
it
is
he
I.EA1)ING
features
of
tins
Company
arc—
FLANNELft.
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed me
RBEREU, that tho County Oommissioners meet
Great reduction of the rates of premium, being one Oulirornia Gold Diggings, and having no experience s»
Crowley Ciilliciine
Parrnr .lohn
pi:i) Yellow While and Salisbury Flannels ]n*t re
in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usu
what
they
will require for their convenionco nnd com
to
the
public
house
of
James
Halo,
in
Fairfield,
in
said
fonrtii less timn other CompHnieB,"i)uynblo in cash annu
A ceived at
.1. WILLIAMS & Sons.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL 00‘D1I*
Dowley Patrick
I’oller J. F.
county, on Thursday tho 14th day of June, A. D. 1849,al occupation.
ally, semi-annually or quarterlv, annual participation of fort, or ill purchasing at Low Prices—or, in short, in
getting
a
good,
suitablo Outfit for n little money—thiy
10 o’clock A. M.,and thence proceed to view the route
Ridiarilson Ilcmy
Dorr M'illiani
the insured in the profits, ample gnnrantco capital, and
COTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re ut
sliouliTgo to head quarters. Oak Hall, Boston. Having
mentioned in said petition ; immediately alter which
nil
tho
business
transactions
greatly
simplified
and
its
JOYFUL
intelligence
!!
Bay nor Tlionias
Dortey James
coi\ed by
BUTTS, Cnnann.
view u hearing of tlio parties and witnesses will be had,
expenses lassened by the whole being reduced to a Cash made the Outfitting Business our study-^three fonrth,
Another life saved after (he Vohtors could do no more.
of my entire force, numbering some fifty clerks, being
Rami Benlien G.
Dunbar Otis
at some convoniont place in tko vicinity, and such fur
Dr. Bradley, Sir, I take pleasure in giving yon a state Standard.
all engaged in this new branch of our trade)— and hav
WATERVILLE
ACADEMY.
ther
measures
taken
in
the
p*emi8C8
as
the
Commission
RKPEItENCES.
Ricker Geo.
Dow Geo. SV.
ment
of
the
beneficial
results
of
Buchan’s
Balsam,
on
my
ing fitted out a number of exten#ive companies, w» are
^rina Term.
ers shall judge proper.
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Hon. Edtound Dwight,
Ridiarilson A. M^
daughter,
who
had
boon
for
n
number
of
years
afflicted
Dowse Jiicoh F.
prepared to fnrnish our patrons with a Printed List of
And it IS further ordered, that notice of tho time, place
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
” F. C. Gray,
with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and
and
purpose
of
the
Commissioners*
meeting
aforesaid
bo
Richards Hannah
Dow J. & D.
on Monday, tlio 20tli of February, under tlie direction of
” J. G. Rogers,
J. IngcrsoU Bowditch, Esq., all suitable articles required, and also information con
all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
cerning
ijho various routes to the Gold Regions. It is
given
to
all
persons
and
corporations
interested,
by
pub
J. J. Dixwcli, Esq.,
.Iamp.8 H. Hanson, A, M., Principal, oesietod by iUaa
Dods Wm. B.
Sliores iliulnaU
disease, CoKSUMpnoN. 1 employed several distinguish Prof. G. H. Ticknor,
amasing to sco Oak Hall daily thronged with various
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
Ro.xana F. Hanscum, Preoentrea., nnd Mis. Catha- lishing tho petition, with tho order of Court thereon, ed physicians at great expense, w'ho, after numerous vi John C. Warren, M. D.,
Stevens .Iiiines
Emery Mary
groups—old
nicii, young men, boys—rith and poor—ve
tlirce
weeks
successively
in
the
People’s
Press,
a
newsiiiNK A. Cox, Tciiclicr of Music, and sucli otlior assist
J. V. C. Smith, M. D., Medical Examiners.
ry few admitting wlicro tliey are boiind-Lbut the Oulilt
p^aper printed at Skowhegan, in^ Somerset county, the sits finally declared that they could do no more ! 1 was
Sawtdle A. V.
Emerson Mary
ants as tho interests of tlio school require.
E. W. Blake, M. D.,
then
advised
by
a
friend
to
try
Buchan’s
Hungarian
Bal
selcetod from the following useful Mining Articles gen
Its promiiioiit objects arc tho following:—To provide, Eastern Alai), a newspaper printed at Watenriile, in KonBbnjamin^illiman, President.
Fowler Natlinn
Sliicey Wm.
1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
erally tolls (ho story :—Feather River Overcoats, Span
at moderate expense, fncilltio. for a thorough oourso of nebet county, nnd In tlie Age, a newspaper printed at sam.
Oi.iVKR Bbkwstbk, Actuary, 4 State stMy daughter is entirely aired and is now attendtne to
Foss Chas. H.
Slilson Nnney
ish or California Cloaks, adapted to the double purpose
Augusta,
in
Kennebec
county,
bv
the
printer
to
the
propiimtion for Collego; to furnish a course of instruction
R.
T.
DAVIS.
M.
D.,
Agent
and
Medical
Examiner
for
her
accustomed
duties.
I
paid
Two
Hundred
Dollars
of Clonk hy day and Blanket at night, Sutter’s Long
Small Emma
Guils C.
mliiptcd to moot the wants of tenohora of Common Scliools, State; the first publication in each of said papers to be for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
Waterville.
Office,
No.
5
Ticonic
Row,
MainMilling Wnlstcont, Linen Sacks, Thin Pants, Light Vest*,
ami to excite a dcojicr interest in the subject of education at least thirty days before the time appointed for said while oix Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis
sircet.
(26-tf.)
Gardner Mary
Stevens .Tames E.
Oil or India Rubber Suits, Life Preservers, Isthmus
view,
and
bv
serving
an
attested
copy
of
this
petition,
goiierally.
brought on heultbv action.
lings, for pack mules, Cnnteons, Traveling Bags, Bootj,
Gibbs Job
Simpson R. T.
The course of study in tho department proparntory to with this orifer thereon, upon the Town Clerks or Bloom ease, restored strength and Yours,
FOR
SALE.
J.
lOUNG.
Gold Bags, Tents, one of which can be seen pitclicd at
college, lias lieen arranged witli special rofoiciioo to tlint field and Fairfield, in tho county of Somerset, nnd WaGleason Leonard F. Slarkey Charles R.
N hand nnd for sale hy the undersigned, at very low Uuk Hall Rotunda, Hammocks, Matresses, BlniikeU,
lerville
in
Kennebec
county,
thirty
days
before
said
AGENTS—Waterville,
WM.
DYER;
NorridgeWock
pursued in Waterville College. It is not known timt this
prices, the following articles:
Garland Francis
Tvvilchell .lulia A.
Mosquito Bars, Fancy Striped Traveling Shirts, Red
view,
and
by
posting
up
attested
copies
thereof
ia
three
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegan,
White
&
Norris;
Athens
iirrmigcment exists in any other preparatory sclioolin Die ublto places in encH of said towns thirty days at least
One small Steani Engine;
Flannel Shirts and lirasvers. Knit under Shirts nnd
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins ; Mercer, Hanibnl In
Gironil A. P.
Thomas Rosetta
Sti'.t', and, ns this is n very important advantage, Die
Drawers, Cravats or Stocks, Pocket Udkfs., fine Shirti,
before
said
view,
and
also
by
serving
an
attested
copy
galls;
Farmin;^n,
J.
W.
Perkins
;
Augusta,!.
E.
Ladd,
One Smut Machine ;
tl lends of tlio College imd tliose who design to enter it,
Getchell E. C.
Tliomas James
Fil Dorado Caps, California Hats, Bowio Knives, Pocket
of
this
petition
and
order
of
tlourfc
thofeon,
Uiirty
davs
and'by
the
deuers
in
medicine
generally
throughout
New
would do well to give tliis thoir serious consiileration.
One
Shingle
Machine.
Hayden Henry
Tilton Isniali
Knives, Dirks, Pistols, Traveling Trunks, Carpel Bags,
1 1-y
Tcuchcrs of Common Schools, nnd those who are in at least before said view, upon the Chairman of^ne England.
These articles are new and complete, and will ho sold at Unlbrellns, .Money Bolts, Hair and Tdoth Bnislies,fiincy
Hodges C. A.
Traflon Jo.seph
tending to ocennj- that liigh station, will fliid, in the County Commissioners of Kennebec County, that the
a bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
Soaps, Pocket Combs and Mirrors. Also, a largo lot of
Kennelbec
Commissioners
mav
meet
the
Somerset
Com
I’rincipal, one wh'o, from long experience as n teuclier of
THEY 1)0 SAY
Hunniford L. B.
Thayer & Morse
Rufus Nason
Rcudy-mado Clothing, clioap, for shipping. Mining
common scliools, uiidorstaiids fully thoir wants, and will missioners at said time and place for the purposes above
hat butts of Chnnan is selling goods a little cheap
How A. C.
Tozier Joanna
Clotlios, for tho laboring class—Jackets, Overalls, Stout
nut fortli every eflbrt to supply tliom. The rapidly named, and that all persons and corporations interested
er than any other person In that vicinity. Some of
LAIN and platd ALPAOCAS, some benutifni styles Pants, Socks, Coats, &c., &o. Wo hope that all who
may
attend
nnd
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
incroiisiiig patronage of the school aflbrds sufficient evi
Higgins Cormick
Tilton A. F.
his
neighbors
say
he
intends
to
fail
and
is
running
offliis
just
received
bv
’
BUT'’"
S,
Canaan.
arc going will succeed to their anticipations, but they
deuce tliiit nn enlightened nnd discriminating public onn prayer of the petitioners should not be granted.
goods at any price just to raise money. We are really
Hanrinn Michael
Thomas Mrs. .Tames
will not unless tliey lay in a good supply of the aboveAttest, L. KIDDER, Clerk.
and will appreciate the labors of fuithtbl ^afettiona
sorry tliht it troubles tiiem so much to see him sell goods
FARM
ppR
SALE,
IN
CLINTON,
named
articles. If accounts Iroin California aro correct
Hughes John
A
true
copy
of
petition
and
order
of
Court
thereon.
Welsh Edmund
♦cacliors.
lo-w, and in truth
T ALF a mile above Noble's Ferry, on It will require tlie Largo Lumps to pnrcliaso any of tho
Attest,
L.
KIDDER,
Clerk.
Board,
$1,50
a
week.
Tuition
from
$3,00
to
$.5.00.—
Joyce John
IVilliains Cliinena
_
—-1
the
river
road.
It
coiisi#**i
of
one
above useful articles outtliero. A Printed List (for put
IT IS A PITY
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
•BS-lll!® hundred acres of land, well divided into roll# of this ostablislimeiit) of necessary articles, requir
Jackson John P.
IVynian David
COPAliTNERSHIP NOTICE.
STEPHEN STARK,
that tho poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
mowing, pasture nnd tillage—a good two ed for six ind|ltlis, one, two or tnree years Outfit, togetb
.Tackson Benj.
Wing Alnaeda
Secretary of' Board of Triuteet.
♦
■'
'
much cheaper than if he was not here-rMola'isos, for ins- story liouso, with barns, corn-liouso, sheds, See.—n tlirif- or with prospectus, cxplauatoi'y of various routes, cm
Wiiterville, Fe 15,'*184ii'b._______________________
Kendall Samuel
Whitman, Isaiah J.
he subscribers have funned a Copartnership under tonoo, for 27 cts. instead of 2 s.—Ningyong tea for 30 cts. tj orchard of 175 trees, two good wolis, and the farm bo had by jiost-pgid application, addressed to “Oak
instead of 37, &c., &c. Still
the
finn
of
othonvisewoll watered. There are about 12 acres of Hall." w'licn a large compniiy or club i^osire it, one of
Low Amos
Wyman L. B.
A CARD.
Fall plowing, witli mniiure hauled. Tei-ms liberal, and my Traveling Agents will bo despatebed to their orden.
lfI£Al>ER & PHILLIPS,
The Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
B. ROUTEELE. Imving returned from Pliila
Lewis Alvin B.
Williams 'Warren
a cansidorahle part of tho purchase money may remain Together with tho above, we have nn Extensivo Stock
delphin,
will
rosurao
tlio
iirnotiuo
of
his
profession
and
have
taken
the
Store
lately
occupied
by
the
late
and
we
advise
one
and
all
to
call
on
him
before
he
fails,
Leavett JLary E.
AVriglit Dr. O.
nnd rospcotfully tenders liis services to such of his formWm. M. Phillips, whore will be found a general assort as he is selling goods ut prices that defy competition.— on good security, for time to suit tlio puclinsor. Inquire of every grade of Glotliiiig, adapted to those wlio bsv(
the premises.
(33 tf)
Lapham Jolili
AV'nrn Robert
•
not caught tlio " Gold F'ever,” and prefer to remain at
ei* patrons and tlio public goiiorally us may require the ment of Foreign and Domestic
Butter, eggs, produce, &c., taken in exchange for goods onClinton,
March 6, 1848.1
home.
at
the
lowest
prices.
Doaft
forget
tlie
Old
Brick
Store
Persons calling for the above Letters will aid or counsel of a IMiysiclnn.
DRY
GOODS,
GROCERIES,
&c.
on the Cbrner, ns you aro saving from IS to 25 per cent,
Office, as heretofore, over the store of f.
. RECAPITULATION OF ABOVE ARTICLES,
please say they are advertised.
ALPIIEUS LYON,
chenp for cash or approved credit.
on
your
purchases
by
i
WlTlf ritlCES ATTAClIEn.
Williams 3; Sow, Main St,
F.DWARD G. MEADER.
HAVING returned to WATERVILLE, for tho prnotico
__ (37-3w)
E. L. GETCHEL, 1*. M.
Spanish or California Cloaks, for double
L
20
keeping BUTTS THERE,
of ills Profession, will bo linppy to see his old
G. ALFRED PHILLIPS.
purpose,
Blankets
or Cloaks
3 SO to 15 H
Bairw.«vIRlEIEn»3
Waterville, Fob. 2,1846. '
3Uf
friends or new ones.
[33-3m “ Fonthor River" Mining
Coats
0
50
to
12M
UOR sale cheap, a good second-hand sleigh, OFFICE, Over S & J.-pEKCIVAL’S Store.
'THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
3 00 to 050
Onpt. Sutter’s Long Mining VVaistcoats
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & AVILD
^___________________ by J. WILLIAMS 4 SONS...
75 to 125
Linen Sucks or 'llmi Coats
A nameless Grave—is there uo Stone
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
50 to 200
'I'liin Pants, adapted to that climate
To sanctify the dead V
DIL d”. BUHBANK,
C^RANBEIIRIES,
Quinces
and
Sweet
Pola
SO to 150
Vests, of various pattcriis
O'er it tlio willow droops alone,
DAYID BVOBEE,
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
toes
for
sale
by
J.
WILLIAMS
4
SONS.
Oil Suits, adapted to the voyage out and to
SURGEON DENTIST
Witli wild flowers only sproiid.
ooks, stationery nnd Paporliangings,
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild* Cliorry Bitter.,
the rainy sensoii
1 73 to »25
No. 2 Kendutkeag Bridge,
AND
have now hooonio a tfundard .Medicine, u'liivcnsully
India
Rubber Coats or Capes
000 to 8U0
STEVENS
A
SMITH
RIBBONS
&
ARTIFICIAL
FLOWERS.
approved by I’liy.ielnii. a. n nife, .iieody and cll'ectuillMANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Bangok, AIaine.
India Rubber Pants
300 to 350
1X7GULD rospectfuliy inform tlio public that they will
n elegant assortment of Ribbons and Artitloial
remedy for Scrofulout, Merrui'ialanA CuiaHcaut Ditcatet;
Orders
respectfuRg
solicited,
by
Stage
India
Rubber
Life
Preservers
50 to 100
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
Tl coiitmuo to carry on the
Flowers may be found at
MRS. BURBANK’S.
Jaumliro, ludigcetltui, DynM-p.lo, Billimia Di.nnlera,
isthmus Bags, for pack mules
1 75 to 325
Waterville, Nov. 20(A.
18 Drivers or otherwise.
Liver Uompliiliit., Covtivenc, Weak nnd Sore .Smmai li,
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
CuDMeiis, tor drink
25 to 100
(©ratJC 0tone Diwincs,
lliccra and l!>>''»ing Suren. Swelling of tlio Liiiilm, I'aiii
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Traveling Bags
1 00 to 200
AA
reward.-Tho abovo reward will
in tlio Bone.. Tmiior. in the Tlirout, Rlicumutio AlleeIn nil its variety of fonns ut tlielr Shops in Wateuviluc ^l.vx8\/\/ be paid for suoh information as will lead
Gold Bags
SO to 100
fion», Sait Rtieum, Ery.ipola*, liad Humor. Eruption, on
Qc SkuwhbqaNi as they huvo on hand a largo assort^ to the detection of the person or persons who trespass
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets and every Tents,ol various patterns, (one canbeseen
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
tlie fuec or hmiy, CuiieeVoua Sore., Kiiigs's Evll, chronic
mont of
description
of
Binding
executed
witli
neatness
mid
dis
pitched
ill
Oak
llnll
Rotunda)
""
800
to 4000
upon the lino of the A & K. R. R. by pulling up and re
Catarrii, Languor, Debility, Hciiduclie, Dixrl.ies., Sallow
Botanic Fhyiit inn and Burgeon,
Hump Haniinocks, lor slinging In the open
...
moving tho stakes on said liiiOi between tho up^ier cross patch, nnd at low prices.
CumpU'xIon, and ail llinsc d).ordorn wliieli uri.o from tlie
NEW-YORK
&
ITALIAN
MARBLE,
air
*
*^175
10
200
AVING practifi'ed eleven years in tl|0 vegetable sys
ing of the Emerson Stream and the Murston Koad.
BLANK BOOKS o!' all kinds miido to or Matresses
ahu.0 of Morcurj*, or froni an impure taint in tlio blood,
And
an
extensive
assortment
of
teni
of
Medicine,
offers
li'is
services
to
tlie
citizens
ol
.
100
to
250
A. W. WILDES,
.no matter how noqnired.
'
der—ruling to any [Mitem. Orders by Stage Drivers cr
New Sh.iron nnd vicinity. He treats scrofulous, cliroii- AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Blankets
100 to 250
Res’t Eng. 5th Div. A. & K. R, R.
otherwise will receive tho promptest iittoiitioii.
Tho extract Iiere pre.eiitcrt i. prepared after direotions
le
ami
debilitated
oases
on
the
systefii
wlilch
ho#
rcoeut
Mosquito Bttrs, for protsctlon from various
Feh.l9,
t849-3Uf
given by tlio oel«hrale<l Dr. Warren, wlio»e name It lioiii*., ly lieiiii attended witli sucli p'oculinr success, and he wliich tliay will soil and warrant at os low prices us can
D. ByQBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
iiieoois Unit iiilosi tlie mineral regions
and wlU ho found iiiiH>riur to any preparation of tlio kiiid liopes to give sutsiraction to suoli a# may call on lilin.
ho pnrohased nt any other Sliop in tlio State. '
Fancy Striped 'traveling Shirts
50 to 4'"
MRS. BURBANK
now in use. It i. liighly ooneeiitiurud, ontirciv vegotahlo,
\\. A. F. Stbvkns.
0. S. Smitu.
HOUSE
TO
LET.
Red
f’lannol shirte, Drawers, &o.
75 to 1"
ADVICE
GRATIS,
IN
ALL
CASKS.
mid verj- flnely flavored to tho taalo. 'I lie climigo wliieli
Waterrille,^^ov. 8(7i, 1848.
10 YXrOULD inform tlie Ladles that slie has just returned
f|tHE large anil commodions house, known os Blue Fluiiuol Sturts
125 to j ™
Ot
r. . . . . . . . with
. . . . . . tl)e
. . . . .latest
. . . . . • Fashions for
it produce. In Uio cimilitioii and londeiiey of the .vstcin .Sopt. 10, 1848.
1 Heston
niTii^E.1^. BlTXbBUiiy7~ W from
i tho Steward’s liouso, situate on tho College Cravats or Stocks
17 to
i. Wtdy atut permanent.
Bonnets, Caps, Dresses and Clonks.
premises,
will
be
leased
on
leasoiiable
terms
:
Pocket
llaudkcreliicft
2j to 'J
JUST
KRCKIVED
BY
A. a Spring Medicine for puriO*iiigtho IiIikxI, utreiiglh
IPntriTiffK,
Nov.
20rt,
1848.
IS
possossiuu to he given about tlie first of May Fine Shirts, with Linen Bosoms, Collars
cning the .pnmieli and liody, iimf elieekiiij
ing all“ cniisuinp150
next- Apply to
E. L. GETCHELL,
uiid Waistbands
live linhii., ilie Sutvapariila, Tomato nii
—AMI) DBALBIt IN—
Salt.
’
ii-o Wild Cliorrv lOOOlW. Cudu
100
3G
Sec. of PrudntL Om.
Culiforniu Cups
Bitter, are entirelv imrivallcd.
100
illinery
,
Fanoy
Goods,
Shawl^
Silks,
Dreee
L .')00 do. T. Island do.
Waterville, March 28(A, 1848.
of Wat. College,
Tampico
Hats
Prepared mid .old hv
150
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hoslorv,' Gloves, Needles, ninting. Glaring, Papering, Gilding and
Pocket KnWos
DAVID P. BBADLElt St SDN,
too Bags Ground do.
Threads, &c., Orpoaiix Bovtku.e Block,
est selected Madloliies and Drags, a freak supplY
Imitations of Wood and Marble.
Bowis'^iiiviis, with BclU for Pistols, com
150 Wu.hiiigtoii atroet, Boston.
20 Hhds. Molasses.
WA'TEBVMLLJE, MB.
Famiites and Fhyaioians ipppUed witb ortioles that
900 to
M. M. IM& navuig token the shop recently
plete I
ilioU give satlsfaotioa, and at reasonable prioes,
SO to
oooimied by J. P. Carney & Co., nearly opposite
Ofrke oi^Lorge Kiil'ree
5 do. Sugar.
June
lit,
1848.]
at
WILLIAM
DYEB.f,
37 to
the
Post
Omoe,
on
Main
Street,
wiU
attend
promptly
to
Belt, Sheath and Knife, complete
iaellionablc IBreeg iitakinfi. the cells of the cltixens of WotervUls and vicinity, who
10 Boxes do.
Tin Gnp, Plato, Spoon, &o , oU for
)
300 to
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
tn»y Te(p>lre his services in any of th^ above brancbei. \fOTICE.—PropoinlewlUbe reoelvod by tho snb- Pistols,‘itovVorsr&o.
ll
soriban
until
tbe20tb
day
of
April
next,
for
build
Cn^None need apply nnless they vrnnt GOOD work,
Florence and Straw Bonnete Repaired in the
6 do. Ningyong do.
Traveling Trunks,
id are willing
..........to
.........................
........
ing the new County Road from PleaMiit.«t. to Isa. Hir* Traveling hsifs (very bandy in tnavelmg
endare
a fiiir
price for it.
(34tf
10 Casks Blue B. Lisins.
Latest Style.
ton’s; or for building either seetion of said road, on the
to the mine*
°an Fronolsoo)
10? to
CiEN'l'ti' ENAmrELEB HALY-.BOOI'S.
371-2 to 1“
k RENT.—A pleaaout room Ibr an OFFtOF., |a eastern or western side of the Emersoq Stream, inolud- UmbreUaSi for the rainy sea ton
20 Boxes
do.
Wingeto’s Boll^
178 S12W
to *
MOURNING
BONNETS
AND
VEILS,
BE-AUTIPUL article just rec’d at
Bug
ing
all
the
necessary
oulverts
and
bridras.
Clothes, Hair gild Shoe Bruehee
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
With a fhll Assortment of
Proposals are also Invited for building the' weitera fancy Soups, per cake
J. Williams & Sons’.
Cabello Coffee.
3
to ^
section of said road, from the Emerson S^lreom to Im. Pockat Combs, Pookat Mlnwai IW’
SHAWLS! SHAWLS tl*
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
so to 150
Uarstoo’s.upon the northern line of tho Railroad, instead Speole Belts
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobac^.
'
snd other MOlIleNIBIO OOOH8.
18
50
Dog. New Stylei, juit received gt No. 3 of
its present loeatlon. Speoiflaotions may be ifieti at SMks, of Woolen, Cotton,
JOSEPH.MARSTON,
“ViS 100
2 Tierces Rice.
Bontelle Block by
__________ ELDEN fc CO.
tba Stueotmen’a oAoe by the lOfb of April next,
hee
i
Gloves,
Buck
MRU,
So.
175
UBAMj»U|k
10 Bbis. Pork.
£. L. QETCHELI., I Selectmen of Hilling, or Laboring
boring Jackets
Jt
liiS 250
DBLAINS,
FORF.1GN & DOtiEHTllD DRY GOODS
ALPHEUS LYON, j Waterville. Milling, or Laboring
f|VE SUBSORIBEB, having
bis shop to the
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, Ac., dke.
Pants
50 to ■75
Waterville, Mar. 20, 1848.
35
Bstf Judia Goods and Groeoriu.
Also, a first rate assortment of staple Dry Goods, fo X Iron Foundry of Wehber & Haviland, would res (F. everr deaoription can be abtaioed at £1Mining, or Laboring OYera)!*
>’a I^w Store,
NO. 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
peetftiUy give notice to the iMblic, that he will keep
den'
•ale
cheap
at
the
old
aUnd,
WATERVILLE
LIBERAlTINi^TmJTE.
Crocket jr and Glass Ware.
I, Tooth Brushes, Bunas, PMket
itewkk,
on hand, or numuAuitute at ebsit tnfiee oU kinds of
NO.' 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
IS, W.llets,^Bmoking Ca'ps.TKght CfapS.^JJ;
•‘telned, Bolar and Lin
he SpringTerm of this IniUtption wiUoommence on
PRINTS.
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Balt, Irish
1,
BiUowi,
kedding,
ion-boga^
f
»“*
*^101
Monday,^eb. SOtfa, under tho ohatge of Hr. JAMaa
/Yf ell Qnaiittw and Prteiia Jnat received it Elden’a
'-Jlees, SnuC HSmp and Manilla Bedsords,
rlaty of Traveling uidconvsnient AAolet,
FRINGES.
Wa atsfe.«i»ob. Httviag AdMe pAldiiwt. As B.a Pnaoinal
New Store,
MO. 3 BOUTBLIJE BLOCK.
Stone Ware ice , (to.
j^BS.
has jus^^etrad an sl^isilt assort- lowed this bnalness from boybood, in Lendtm and Qtlier
theUinkt sssorum**» NMGWbMfag Uf.
OHA'E
U
0908BV
Asalstont
i
MBS
PWlfUrS
tohiisl&Mkinttip
Vnited Wtotgal
myts of Europe, be has no nesUatioq In ssyiiig dwtUs
prlJSdl^lt'^
“"“{W
'P
TaapbarofHushi.
^
SHIRTlNOa,
this oasortmant, the tnmbis of nmnlngwmn^to
le Work will be found AiUy eqnat toany that ean be
a
Bkoea
Bunnyito
lacalMd
end
for
eale
BALES
I
TpiTfoM—In langpigas
- • . r - 89 00
VwnoSr’JmTtErivWl Rfbotured In this seetion. Be Hses nooe butfbeeb^h Ub^ar big. Bnuiohts > . 4 00
J2L*w ELDElf%mri& » Bontaib) Elopk'
eat miKlity of stook, and bis nriMs will be'f^d as mdo,
.
809
sonAle u et. HOT otbar taop. ^JAMKB MAMOAmT
A»ir®lR!iaY
ILAW,
iHW nsYbo oStalasd atllk
SILKS! 9ILKau
WANTED'^M the eboee onatneaf, two good jouraeyIkMurd as usnal.
tlOB totha sokswtber.
ALPHEUS LYON,
COmiWAr HE.
its
r76,9dSnus,H,,D,
WatosvUla, Fab. IWi, I8«e.)
>
- •
)

WATERYIULF..
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
ave .inat received a large addition to their stock,
WATERVILLE.
Passengers
taken
to and from the Boats, and other places
WINGA ri: &' TALBOT,
comprising a great variety in the Hardware line, to
hftvr tjikoTi tiio fetojn bnr^tAforf* orriipio»n)y 0..T. Winwhich tliey will constantly be receiving additions from
STONE
WARE
II
MILLIKEN’S FAjllED
gnto, lu'r« they wlll*kt‘‘'|' nj Iwitid, nn at the h'W- with n ITotnry Giidlmn in n Broiling Chamber,eonntrnc- English nnd American Mnnnfncturers.
n extensive essortmont of STONE WARE jnstrecel
ted for cooking -steaks olenniy nnd In the short spiico of
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